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N=~orn 
• pameilmnts Sunday ntor~uW'at.tlm JUmtion ofmglv . 
ways 2~ and 25: " ." . - . .'-'" " " 
• ,.. The'C~mblned event i~ bebg ,,tag ~ torabe 
,. to help offset the anticipated $100a0~0 ~mt'0fputUng. ' 
on the 1903 Games. Partieiponts are ~-uked to.- 
gather at the~mUon at 9 aJn:, wlth't~e walk,run, 
blkeathea ~to .begin.at 10.a;m:.:. .... ' ' :,::: ,;'? ; . . . '  • 
• ' That; oi course, is If lh.$~.Past few da'~.!'. Weather 
eentlnues. If It break:I/and .~t ta l .downpoum 
develop,the event will'bepuS'off until Sunday, June S. 
People have beea .¢oll~Ung pledsee ~. f0r the"paSt 
several wee~.  '~o that'organizers hope that hem will 
.be a large-al~ountof money raised to ease the burden 
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Since most ~ehools ia~ .~m ~t .a  . . . . . .  e ~ ,tea~l(andlng 0tit [o r~ ha.ve ,.. ~.,- ': in'bv:fhe croup, whd have' done"m~t  t)f" the "work" , / . '  ~' Terrace RCMP. will he*pat~ 
.!~.~d...tp. print~, ore...: . . . . .  ; . .  ! ,~.,.: :...~, ~',. rotting' uP the' c0mblned-a-thou,: :. .... : . . ;  : : '.. ~:.. ": ~ ~-.~.~ RoadrunnePsCyele C u~,.~Ix 
LT~ Calyin Sk~d,'a.:1 ,year-old eerd~ra]'~a~ .sUtfex~: :-:~ ti¢ipants,'but cyclists Will dlm)b~'.pa.rt :of :the fund-'..., .::'i~ :.: ,i i~." ": .;, ..., :.,~.: i .., 
• ' ' ' ' raising :affair.. 0hl~ dke~; .piease~: 'iho~ !: :;:l~efreshment~.Wl][ he.a, w i~ will be, travelling the 15-mile • i~t  ee ip~ his-.,~' vr : ~ h :'~ =~""  ; 
"" •" ' ~aotorc~ ' i. d . . . . . . .  il~ ~e~i'~te~.g0od. new~ if the motorL~d ~vhagleha'Ir. Several.~arge' pledgesand,,- ~ --'moped and .s= or.tm(etheSl~.rt outof 
-dbml!o~.have ~ beim. made,:, ~ that~ .including ~avelli i~ the 45-mile"distance. " '.' " ...'.: ' : :' ":'.~*: ":': added incentivet0 walkers 
f i l thy  night's pledges;Skead'i :tr p. will be worth "" " ........... tobe =l' 
The ~ e n  Club has pledged $20 a mile toSkead;, 
the Kinetics have fNon a flat $100 donation, and the 
Skecna Cedar Kings, who will be walking the distance 
was.well, will be helping Skead by pushing the chair. 
when n~ed,  a spokesm~n for "the club said Thur. 
sday nl~bt: ' " 
Volunteers from Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School's Community Recreation 12 elass will be  
operating tables at both the start and finish lines, a 
chore that provides culumtnation f a lot of effort put 
/ 
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F~m the starting point atlth e junction , the route..:) .:. . . .  of GamesT?~lrts rob9 given ~w~yaleng'-'tl~- ~e , .  
-will follow highway 25 to LakbbeI~ake Ho t Spridgs,:---=. =~ ;Three cameras will be 8iven away, to a cyclist, a .  - 
and hardy soulsean make the trip both waysif they , runner,, and a walker finishing in yet-to-be deter- • 
like. 
PLEASE' I f  you must "drive to Kitimat from 
Ter race ,  orvlee versa, on 8unday,- be carefuL A lot of 
young children will be un the road,, and i moment's 
carelessness in a car could canse a s.erioes accident. 
Participants walking and running are asked ~. stay 
on the left-band side of the road, while cyclists shoul¢i 
keel) to the right in keeping with common sense. 
t,4 
mined places, so that even ff you don't finish first you 
may still win a prize 
In addition t~-tbe prizes, thereare the trophies to be 
awarded to the male and female participants with the 
most pledges (Skead isn't eligible for this one), and 
• radios, sports bags, electronic games and a tape deck 
for most pledges in various aga groups and for the 
youngest and oldest male and female participants..  
25 cents  Es tab l i shed  1908 
• . - " ~  
V¢ 
Ter race  ;Mayor  He lmut  G J ,esbrecht  p resents  d i rec tor ,  Ja.mes G i l l am were  on hand for  the I 
representat ives  o f . the  Roadrunners  Motorcyc le  C lub  ceremony Wednesday .  The  .week w i l l  "k i ck  s ta r t "  I 
of  Ter race  w i th  a. proclamatio~,,  announc ing  Motor -  w i th  .the Roadrunners  pat ro l l ing  the -wa lk - run-b ike -  1 
cyc le  Sa fe ty  Week  • In T .errace '  May  30 - J une  25.  athon  Sunday..  La ter  !n J une the  c lub w i l l  be o f fe r ing  a I 
Roadrunners  pres idenf  • Kent  Keen!eys ide f  pub l i c  Canad ian  Motorcyc le  Assoc ia t i0n .s ty le  40 hour . r id ing  I 
• re la t i~ns ,  d ! rec tor .  Ke i t  h A l fo rd .  !and .  execut ive  " course for  both  veteran  and 'nov ice  r iders: .  " 
Argent, ha concedes Bnt is 
British forces :attacked .heavy Royal,Navy shelling Of staff 'in Buenos Aires Argentinians'c0nceded that their =beachhead under 
" .n~ - 
Argentine positions a t  of. the Falklmrid Islands~ reported, the Br tish had broken out of ,heavy Argentine air at- 
Darwin today following strongh01d, the Joint chiefs i twes the fi~:st ime the their beachhead, tacks. 
• . • The BBC said the British 
. . . . .  "The enemy has begun troops encountered fierce 
Sovi et collapse ....... :expected  land offensive action,-resistance" . 
Wasteland 
chall enged 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE - -  A 30-year struggle for 
recognition may be coming to a victorious 
end for the Christian Labor Association of 
Canada (CLAC), Harry. Antonides. told 
union members at a dinner Thursday: 
The economy cannot hold together much 
longer under {he adversary  system 
developed .by the preserit Canadian tab.or 
Cdng~ess~ (CLCL-iafid:;like.minded unions, 
and the Countrycan no ~L/nger withstan(j 
• •., , -  . . f  
the battermgs of presentwarhke con- 
ditions that exist between unions and 
management. 
"we are a'Christian union in labor's 
wasteland," he said.."We must st='ess the 
need for a new direction. Labor and 
management.havi~ to Work co-operatively 
ifi a common enterprise instead of industry 
being a dead end thing to make a living,' I
The present system where the strong 
take from the weak in a power struggle, 
will continue "to. widen the great disparity 
-between people 0n high wages and people 
• on Io W wages or fixed incomes. •'This free-. 
for-al! system hurts everyone, including 
the strong unions in the long run," says 
Antonides. 
Antonides'said that because the (~LAC is 
based on Biblical principles other unions 
tried.to prevent it from being certified. 
CLAC received recognition in the SUpreme 
Court in 1963.. Opponentsof ~e.CLAC said 
unions must be neutral toward any kind of 
Chi'istian va :es and should slick to bread 
and butter, i~sbes. " -" 
'•Modern man tries to. live by bread 
aloneand hi~ world is er ?:..h(,T ~"~.:s and 
joyless. The look on the faces of the CL 
CLC"memb,:r.~ ,in Win,:.7.;g war grim. 
Groups like thal~i whese.pri!ne objective is 
'to always get m~re for its, membership, 
can't adjust to the idea of cutbacks 
. . . . .  VANCOUVER:'~CPT"-='A":-the:SoViet::system, ' ,  . . 'said ,try, The Estonian National said earlier th~it'it~'marines downed Thursday when 
48.year-old EStonian-who Soldatov. ..- ' Front and the Estonian and parat=:oops had laun-. they attacked• the British 
suffered for six years•as a . .  .The pattern :.for freedom Democratic Movement.. ehed new offensives 24 beachhead a( San Carlos 
because it suddenly loses its role. We are 
in the terrible mess we are in today 
became both sides are pitted in. a power 
struggle," said• Antonides. 
Another cause qf the Wasteland,seen by 
CLAC members is the Idea that~ work is 
sometlu~g one does to make a~ income. 
"Unions ee work as a commodity forsale 
.~qd. l~.,e.!~r ,p~. . .~ .~e !S  ~ extract aS mqeh " 
[s the prime ~a~,S~; Of thecurrent break-. 
down of a ]fist and peaceful seeiety, .and, 
aside from the exter, d reasons, it is one of 
the" most fundamental., comes, for the 
current recession," says Antonides, 
Inflation destroys the foundations of 
society because it ereatesa distrust in our 
own decision making. • 
CLAC members believe that work ,is 
done as a service to one's neighbor. It is an 
opportunity.to me and develop our talents 
for our own enrichment'. It most provide 
room,for, interaction with one another, 
Through our work:we must use the natural 
resources as stewards, net by present.:. 
exploitive methods. They believe there 
sbould be a just and fair income fo~ . 
allsm,embers Of society. When one group 
settles for such an .income that settlement 
Should.reflect on groups of similar oc- 
Cupations. 
Speaking to all Christians, Antonides 
said th~it' hey have been ealled in society 
and al l  ehurchm shoudl form alliances. 
Christimm live in Christ's kingdom 
through.the'HolySpirit, who getsthem into 
the fullnessof!His future kingdom. • 
O~tofing from Isaiah ,40 he.-ealled , 
• - Christians to be chariots of fire. "When 
the.~, ~q, ,L _'. ".meir hope i~ the Lord they renew 
their strength, they put. out=Wings like 
eagles, they run and do not grow weary, 
-walk-andnever Ure. '~ 
J i  
. i~  
- against Port Darwin," the The  British said two " .: ' .  • i 
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. . , . . . ,  ......... _.-~= c_ommu, iq_uesai_d;itgave.~ Argentin_el Sl~yh_aW_lfo'.jet .._ Counter campaign planned ; , . : . , ~ - ~  : 
• ~ -• ::':-- '. . . . . . .  - " = . . . . .  . :~ : .  .: .. nootherdetails;butBritain, r ighter ,bombers  w'er'e i~" ..~ . 
~,. 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The Bennett. "Vve had enough follow several weeks o f '  
political primn~r :in: the of subjugateddo, tries like• 
Soviet -Union believes:" the his own, hasbee0 set bythe~ ..
hours after, storming •from Bay. 
Solutions  sought 
. Herald Staff Wrl~t:; ~0 
' TERRACE: "-13.(~j Timber. and '"the "workforce 
:': should now begin working together by forming a 
.. 'productivity Committee to look for .ways to improve 
) .  tlie ec0nomic'-elimate • bf tile- forest industry while '~ 
"" :reducing waste and~s.' ts, says-Skeana MLA..Frank .
".:H0w.ard, ' . . .  .. . , " /  . . . . . : : " . . ; . . ' : : - -=  
•-=.-How~ard said he'proi)osed such acommittee eai'ty~in 
'.. the'. New (Y*]ar but: although,both .:gr0ups~ agreed.:in ' 
' prichiple' there,was delays [m~ause thesaWmilis were / 
~'sllut"d0wn: -; : • . . " -.....:."-:...~ : :  ".: 
: •. !Now": ~C: T imber 's  four  Sawmills. in  Terra(:el 
- .Kitwanga aod .Hazelton have. resdmed,ltwo,shift 
" sawmill.roperation.. In'Terrace there has~=en n 
=}crease. from 150 .w~kero'.to appromm~telv : 
people; In Hazelton the two.. sl~ifis means em- 
ploymenl for 75 people at ~ im Luml~r Divislon and 
33 at Kitwanga Lumber-Division. .. 
The company saidit  expects to operate al.l four'  
:solidarity movement and 
events in Poland, Soldatov 
said. " " 
Soldatbv's~:. V i~t  i was 
sponsored .by ,=Enno .Lop- 
provincial- government is of their irresponsiblity and . criticism hy the NDP and..  
considering launching a l 'm going to let people kno w .. other segmentsof the health 
Po l i t ica l  adver t i s ing  the facts,"" __ . . community over • hea l th .~ 
campaign to counter health . Bennetrs statements serv; . .' ,ts, , . . 
Soviet Commumst SYstem zs. 
- on the-brink-of eollapsiL 
-• Sergei.SoldatoV ~ whose 
was imprisoned for being a 
dissident seekings_freedom' 
care qrBieisms made by the 
New Demoera!tc Party, 
Premier Bill--Bennetl "~ id  
ThursdaY.:. '  : . 
Benneit., whose govern- 
• ment h~s come undfer.heavy 
.criticism .for it~,~-health 
budget.conptraintS. 'said the~ 
'ads cnuld-~ttack .an "ad 
ica~npaign/dzrThealth_ca'rd.., 
.':.')run b~,, ti~e [~e~,":De n'ocrats]' 
Solda[ov, who has been 
described as oneof the most 
celebrated of the" Estonian • 
dissidents; was expelled by 
the.' Soviet Unlon)in May 
1981, after he hadserved six 
years for h i s  polit ical. 
qlm.NDP'ads; which told 
BritiSh: (2oiu~biaos their: _ , ~ . . . .  ' .  . . . .  ,1. _ .~ -.-/ ::. . : . .  _ 
health care-s~'stemr was ::/ ': WESTEND!CHEVRON [ailing apa. t f  raised : con: ~ . . .  
trpycrsy:, an d weri~ later . . . . . .  ~ . . 
- . . . . .  _ . -  
w i t h d r a w n  by'partY, leader.• . , .  Self, Serve 
.... I , ave    rrett. . . . . .  : ........ i EN HOURS Benncttsaidthe NI)P ads ;i . OP 24 A DAY 
are being reviewed/He said 
" • Highway 16W. 63527228 
: ' your. " - . .  
- SUP.ERIOR MUFFLER•dealer 
" : '- WHEN USEDWILL  DOt 
Do you  want  pa l ; i s  to  f i x  up  your  car  but .your  bu  _dg~t ,  i 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new par_ts/wlth 
.quality used part s from "'~ . . . . .  • 
/o: S,K.B. AUTO3ALVAGE; ? 
:~i• I • : :  •635.23330r 635-9095::_ . " :  
. l -  £ 
' .1 .  • 
~, .  , • 
i 
' .  • .  . . 
I 
for Estonia -.-:-: met w i th .  nurm.  president 'of the "crimes". ..... 
members of the. Estonian VaneouverEstoman Soemty He spent :timi~ in several " 
communitY' Thursday.,. . and.by tbeEstonian Central." GB il -^,..~:,. i  " , . . . .  " " r ' . ' ' " ; --' " . : . . . .  K ja  S ,and  pu . . , := , .•  
• I beheve that : in ,  the  Cmmcll of Canada, - "r i 'ons amon= "" W rst 
• middle of or towards the end ~ .-:;He.isa:, founder of two  :- ~)ei:'= t;e o,e a ~''~e-~,¢ rutma ~:st" / "  
Of ~e 1980s we Shall see the ~ " Iiber~/tmn and  :i=r~edom:. :.o ~ scow Wh e h " 
', " , • . ~ . .  . - -  :" " -  , . .  - • . - . ' .  ".: " .  ,. . '01 .  0 , ~ , r  " e was  "' 
- first signs!of:the.collapse o f . .g roups  in his ~lative.coun'; - :O~e~2~inm~si - - -~ .  . 
; . • ; .  • ~. ,"  ~ . .  .... " i :  " / . . . i  . "  . . , .  " : . : . .  " . -  . .'~ ~ ' ,~ '? ' .= , ,  " " "  " ' - : . . , . :  
..., Soidatov S~td" he..~was: " 
. . . . .  . . .  :'.. ,: . . .  . : , :  : :r ' : ' ' ; :  ": ' ;": .-:never- beateh :~butwas  '~ 
• " : -i " .  ; ~ .~"  " i . / / . .  ! - : .  .~subjeeted::Ld'-i~a io t  'of 
.' •,• • . '  i IM_QI  r~ j~ :.::•.,:F .•~ ,' '.;" -:• " psy,ehq!ogical.;: I~ressu're: 
: .-: . . . . . . . . .  es wva&, l l~"  : - ?  ,...'L'. " . - priva'tion' • arid- soUt-n?y 
• . . . .  •~" . . . . .  " confinemeot. , ~ : . . . . . .  
Letters to  Edi tor  :~:p,age ,2  :•: 'The-. food:wa§,adops.  
- . . . . .  • " • . ,~,) ..;;~:/:-.~., -) -. Cabbage, millet ; porridge 
High School reun ion : ,  :?p/age 3 and sometimes rOt{eni- 
sa ted cod, he stud. . 
Wide world sports  " pai 
• : ; . . . .  , .  ~ _ : , .  _ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . )  
Comics,  horoscope ,  pat 
C lass i f iedS ' pages 
' • • •. - • '• , , p p i i •~'rmce Kupert-begins a •. " ' 
-a; .szde=-tr ip-on- a -cross-'1.-. suntmertlhuM0wn.-. . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : ] -  program of. the ads and 
.. country, tour, of theU.S.  I " . - ,  * ' . . . . .  . I .  . " • - " 
.:..4 . . . . . . . . .  _~;_ . . . . .  _' I Howard says.with this kind of activity both groups I sho~ what .has happened, to.  
UllUUI" {bI, RJIl~ilJl'blllp.' IJl: L I I C  I sS..,;,.i s~ d. , . ' . ; ,^. . iS .^=,-  ,:--.~--,..._..;, . . . . . . . .  ; I " health ca#c since they were • 
~sl 'on in  n "A ' rn  ~ I , ,~ .  I :  "vuu"  .u~ - lSc t " " lS  w IS I ;u Jc i  ua  H iSU ~*UJUt lU I IB  tU  CUf lC" t  l " . . . . .  ' "  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ~ ' " " ' " ' run  " : "  m, , ; , , , . _ , ' i "  t , .  , .~ i ,  / I ' problems. • - :  ' : " " "" " Ip~ " I " o r lg lna . l l y  . . .  • . 
• , u u v . , u *  ~ . s u l , ~ * h  ' ' ' " . . . . .  ' " ' *  ' • * *d  . . . - ,  ' ' " - . . . . .  . ,  Qmtc f rank ly . . so ,  
l " " : " ' - -- :• . . , ' , 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
I , m 
I I I .  
School resignation 
To the Editor, 
Upon hearing of Barry Cfi~rch's resignation over the Two 
Schools issue we feel we must act, 
It is unfortunate that politics and personalities Often 
permeate ducational decisions, decisions that influence 
students, teaching staff, and community. There have been 
no eompisints from the above mentioned groups; there has 
been no criticism from the ministry on this interpretation i f 
the School Act." ] 
What will beachieved by this action? Wc do'not see much 
that.is,po@~ti.ve,~ u~s,thatremainin..St.ew~art, ~++,a~e.~q.(..., 
parfi~u~r~y concerned on which rode of the .fence m 
Terrace, W.R.B. Church stands. We are concerned with the 
future of our' jobs in Stewart. 
Mr. Church has done.a gnod~job at the helm of both .... 
Stewart Schools. ,He has always_been supportive of all the 
Stewart eachers bdth professionally and personally. The 
, teaching' staff.hasstabilized over .the past few. years and 
many of.us are happy with our teaching assignments and 
l iv ing in. the-town .0f Stewart, . .  ~ . 
We feel that BarryCh.urch as been apositive influence in" 
this regard. AS a result, we do not fcel that two individuals 
on ' , 'tour Of duty".in Stewart as;administrators would be in 
the best :interest of Stewart S~sol ,  the community and 
particularly the students. . • Sincerely, 
, . .  ' " Stewa-~Teachers'AssociaUun 
' ' . ' ' " , Stewart Clerical Association 
• " ' ; "  ' '~ - ' ' i 
. . . .  
Taxes increase i 
- .  , . - - .  
, . . . .  
To the Editor, .... 
What happens when the'Socred government pays less for 
edncation? - I t 's  siml) le:  you pay more. 
In 1975, the provincial go~;er i i~ent .waspay ing 48 per cent 
of local.school co~ts. After SIX years of Bill'Bennett, ~ey  
now.pay only 34 pex ce~. t The local ratepayer.has had to 
. make,up/he difference.. 
I~spendlng to massive public criticism, Mr. Bennett 
intrbdmed Bill 27, the Education I ntorint Finance Act This 
bill is now law, 
Incredibly according.to figures released by the eduentiun 
..., m .m!mmg muatmn,.rates WOUla urop;  -',' . .  • ... -. :t'somewhat exaggerated'"  - ..-" ."' ' • , 
. . . .  . ..If' We are socce~fo] ,  and the signs, a re  . rather. . . . ,  . Yeat~e, . .~ .~,~.~.no . .~, .  ,~,. ,h . .~t  c ; ~...~, , . . . . ,  
.... ; Soonei, o r  i a t e r "  f vorab le  • m • te)'mSthese'.Of.: .- ..Progress Interest .  ra tesaga ins t  inflation,. 'l+ess than ...... seYen:.~_.~r cent wh i le  the  Cema~an ra te  w~s ," .  
tcurren~) pre.  - ;v -  3 , _  . . -~ . . - . ' - - .~ : - -=~: - - . . -  • . - . - . . . . . . -+, 
=-.-++~.iir ,+' to:look +-;~--+~+-~'-"-~ ...... -,u,~,~+,,- . .  ,~-.~--++.- ..... z. percent ,  Meanwmle ,  ine ~.L;anialan p~e mink  
. ' +U ~r cxurtlUrUll lelrl ly. l l lgO, vmexer sala " r - 'e - ' - - - ; - - J  " -  " - - ' : - -+  "-- " '" "+ - - "  -~  
af' -r  a - - - - '  -"=- - " ..- . . . . .  . .  _ • .. . . . .  - ,  , c . , rseu m savoreu ink  ¢,en~, m now s7 per 
. ~ p,n~, umcunmon wmcn ,nc,ueea neaua m me cent, compared with 16 5 per cent ch~ged by most 
Central banks if)?ermany, Sweden and Australia. 
"When they come down, how far they come down, 
the snceess in staying there dependS ona  sense of 
continued progress on inflation." 
The'conference, beldbniy for the second tinge in 
Canada, featured commercial bank executives from 
114 hanks in 22 countries. But despite the high- 
powered assembly of banking talent from' 54..U,S., 
five Canadian and 55 foreign banks, the recurring 
theme throoghout he four-day meeting was un- 
certainty :about he future. 
Rowland F~azee; the chairman of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, who he~ded a panel discunsion Tuesday, 
seemed to sum up the feeling at the meeting when he 
said th~ panelists agreed there was more un- 
major U.S. hanks. " • 
Volcker.also expressed cenfidenc~s that:Progress 
will be made th is  summer  in trimming record U.S. 
budget defieils; forecast to grow to.over $1~ billion. 
He said it was disappointing more vigo~us' a~tion • 
was not taken earlier and addedthat ~e growing 
deficit palled a problems as the.U,S: was, en~r ing ,  a.  
recovery period, 
Volcker declined comment" on" the C, anadia~ 
economy, GeJ'ald Beuey, Gdvernor of• ' theBa~ of 
Canada,was originally, sio!ed tobe  on ~he panel .but 
hecould not attend for family reasons. 
Other invited speakers who eancelledwere Finance 
Minister Allan MacEaehen and. U+S. Treasury 
. certainty about the future than anyone could SecretaryDonald Began, who. I~ailed out for"the 
reme~nber.'Frazee wasia'ter elected t0a  three-year second yem" ina  row. " -' - . - ' 
~ term. as a member of: the IMC's board of directors. Richard Hill, Chairman of The First National Bank. 
~! ~'olcker's hedging comments on U.S. interest rates, of Boston, was.chosen president of..the Internationa! 
~: .which directly affect Canadian rates and have placed . M~netary Cunference, which began 29 years ago as 
:.:: a heavy burden on Western" Europeas well, fittingly an offshoot of the American Bankers' Association. He 
~ " concludecl the cOnference. ' ' "" replac,~d Belgian banker L~c Wauters. 
• . ............................................. ; . . . . . . . .  ;........ ;.;. ........... <..~....,.':;~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'%";:@: 
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Japanese cam are" stopped . . . . . .  
ministry, it cuts gross school.tuxes in 14 districts, holds VANCOUVER (CP) - The shipment of imPorted , 300,000 imports a year, mostly ~romJapan.  including ~ 
Japanesecars threugh Vancouver has been virtually balled " Honda, Toyota, Mazda, Subaru. and Chrysler.Mitsubishi - 
them steady in jttst one, and actually increases sciidol taxes becau~ of tougher Canada Customs inspections, ays the carsl 
in 60 others. . . . .  
'Customs manager for metro Vancouver Barry Melchin, president of VeT Transport.1,td., which 
t. The new formula .is expensive, arbitrary, and unfair.-  . ~ Vincent. Castonguaysaid the new' pr~edures were im-  has 50 auto-carrier t ucks iempl0y~l in moving imports to" 
Terraeere~identsreceive a 6.9 [~er cent ~ut iiischeol taxes~'- • plemented .when officials decided it-was time to- take"a  -T dealers in B.C.:and Alberta, said hi~ business has ~n at a. 
while up the-Nass Valley at Greenville, .residents faCe.a closer look at Japanese cars." . . standstill for m0re:than a week. ". - - ;  i' \ " - i '  
stu~ing 81.4 pei'/cent increase. Kitlmat residents face' a. The European cars are not being closely inspected, he. He"said the customs action Wasntaried becauseOttawa is i
33.7 per cent hike, but in Smithers there is a 10;~ per cent said. " seekipg a covert means of reducing .Japanese ¼chicle tin- 
'redaction. On the Charlottes school taxes shoot ~up 36.7 ~ _ "They are an incidental," he  said. "Their number, is ports'. 
cent.. Ou average in B.C., Under the new scheme, school,- minimal, It is /he Japanese car.s:that no longerhav~ the .'tldon'tsecwhymYd|:iversshould haveinSit aroundand 
taxes will increa~ by 32 per cent. ' .- freedom to pass unchecked o~'er the dock', my cash-flow dry up because they csn'(build ecent cars in 
Y~r!ns f~t  mo-..t~s, pleats; anUnais apa. w~x~ 
. . . .  No pro on in pmds';swsmps and streanm, " ~lm, l/~:y0U 
,one.era, in,. D+ien personwants oattend more tha~ _ 
. SeC01~ : actlvll/es'run simultkneously for first-time, ' d~ 
and third-time campers respectively . . . . .  .' ',~ 
For  the particularly venturesome, there are ~ i~!  
citing bonuzeS offered at the Evans Lake'r .~.,~nti'~ . i 
Vancouver this year - wilderness 5ack lm~~r l lm.d~r( t  
Hope Trail (July 4 -10); the Mamquam lake Trail ( J~  
.- 31); andthe Tranqullle ValleyTra.tl (August g-14), T~ 
programs are for young people "w~th atamina- theg i : 
perianced baekpackers who conduct ~e-hlkes requl~.?~ 
eseh participant be capable of carrying a 35-p~d pa'el~l , 
approximately six mi lesa day. : . . . .  ' i ~: 
For ' in format ion ,  phone the Canadian, FOFes~ 
Asaoeiation office nearest the camp of your cho!cv" ot '~  
to the Association a t  No,410  - 1200 West Pender St ree+ t ,  
vancouver V6E 2S9. Campe are at Evans Lake Centre nea. r 
Vancouver, John McInnis Centre .near Pringe .G~rge, 
Gavin Lake centrenear Wi l l iam Lake, Slivei" Lake.C~h'e 
near Kelowna, Bl0e Lake Centi~ :hear Branbrnok: " 
All are a~¢redltcd by the B.C. Camping As.scS+!a!lon_ a d 
m. situated: in forested areas with lakechore se[tinp, 
bunkhouse accommodation, ~ and-l'eCreatien .halls, 
• full kitchens and modem facilities. 
Advice ignored: 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The provinelal cabinet ignored the. 
advice of the Agriculture Land Commission when it allowed 
3,500~ hectares near Golden, B.C., to be removed from the 
-Agricultural Land Reserve, acommissioner said Thursday, 
"Iti.,i obviousthe cabinet has again ignored the technical 
.... information passe d on to~.it by the commission," saidthe 
commisManer, "weare  fighting, a losing battle." , ~' 
The ~old~n decisinn,~ dlscldsed in an. order-in-c0uncil 
passed by the eabinet earlier this month, comes almosr a 
month after the cabinet refused "a' commission recont- 
mendation to return to. the farmland r,esgrve. the'e0n. 
troversial 233-hectare Gloucester Properties'farmland: in 
nearbY: Langley. ' . ' + "~ .... 
...... Opponents o the latest decision sa}v it opens the door / for  
major subdivision and the.sale of rural lots to resldentd~f 
the C~Igary area, a three-hour, drive away. 
Called the Blaeben'y area, the land is north of Golden and 
east of theColumbia River. To the north is the Howse Pa~s, 
in recent years suggested as:a possible major highway 
route to join the existing Alberta Highway II leading eastto 
Red Deer, halfway'between Edmonton and Calgary., :' 
Two major ski developments have been proposed forthe 
Golden m;ea-  one to the north near the farmland excluMon 
and the. other to the south. 
.A,ic~mmission,spolmsman said abeut, A0~persons, own, 
s}+p~latQlp~t}10d}Al~IZ~lAYl~sctares and 989 hectarel 
. • ~. He estimated that 7o.~r Cent of the land is well-suited for. 
ranching and forage product ion-  with Some irrigation and 
.other improvements. 
Agriculture Minister J im HewiR des~rii~cl the decision 
.a . s ,a  part of the .fine-tuning process" to redefine the 
, boundaries.of the farmland reserve. 
I .Hewitt saidmost h~ area is-marglna~ land.for farming, 
i although some could beimProved to be more use fu i~E ~.  
I time there is no developer who will benefit," he said.., 
I: .In the Langley ease; Gloucester +wa~tsto urn.theland 
I" into a $60-milli0nindustrial p rk.' . ; . - , 
I " ',.The cabinet also.thought the exclusion was worthwhile 
• • because it was supported,, in fact initiated, :by local 
• ;.government. "-~ the Columbia-Shuswap Regional District, 
sai~l Hewitt. 
Prices fluctuate 
Stock, prices m;e fluctuating wildly and the uncertainty 
ov~r where they are headed means a smart investor should 
keel) out of the market until there's a definite upward trend, 
says the Canadian Business Service. 
In  + i ts  weekly advisory, newsletter, +the :+ 1nvestmant 
Reperter~.the s rvice says the transition from falling •to 
rising pricesis often volatile and the market could change 
directions~ many times before it begins a sustained rise, 
In the last! l  days theTSE-300 index, the broadest-market 
indicator of stock prices, ha.s dropped more than 90 points to 
less than. L .500, its lowest level in .more than three years, 
Just before this most recent slide, the market enjoyed a
five-day"rally whicl~ saw sto~k prices jump about 70 p0ints, 
In one day, alone, thelndex jumped 37 points for its 12the. 
largest single:day, rise since 1963:1. 
.,Tl~e serviee s~ys.~s0me investors m+ay- have taken ~ that :' 
sh0r.t-HVed ra l l y "as  a"s igna l  themar lcet  downtrendwas . . (  " 
-over, but this..wasn;t-.the .case.;b~cause the Onderlyihg.:.~. 
factors affecting, market!!~erformance ~ high interest ! 
'.rates, the e0~n0mic rece~sion, declining corpm'ate profits . 
and international tenslonsl--"still ex i s t . . - . .  " " -L 
'i'~lf you buy during one ofthe te-/hporary allies, you may..i 
have to wait a long.time before you make any profits," the 
newsletter Si~Yb.' " '~  " - '  - "  :' 
"We have a dutyto inspect importedgoods andwehave Ontario," he said..- . • :.However, acknowledging thatmany long-term investors "
Theclaim thatthegovemmentWillnewpayTSper'centof, decided i t is  time we took a closer look at Japanese cars. " "They are  doing this without a. care _about. Wbat_:=wiil:stiil:make Stock.purchases-'nomatterwhlchway-the-:~ 
school CostS is false unda joke.-.This I~kkeeping ruse is ." Whenyou consider their value, its~ems ensible to  make retaliatory action the Japanese-may-take. ~ market .is going, the dervice recommendS several corn- 
the result of Socred confiscation of $5.10 million in corn- +' ' + 
m^...:~, _..a .: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _~..=. ~_ _ ~ . .  some inspection. " - . . - '*What if they cut off their imports of B.C.ceal?, nanieswhnsesharc~saretrn'din,,P,r hp]nu, th,,,,.K,,~-,,ol,o "
~.,~,a, a .u . .mu~u-m,  pmpe~y,  mxrevenoes  mat  men za " 'We r~" " " " . . . .  ' " " ~ " ° ~ • " • " ~- -  • • " "- " ' -  . - -  " " ' " '~ '+ . . . . . .  " - '  . . . . . . . .  ' . ,I__ , -  ,,__'_±,~. . . . . . . . . .  .- _ _ '  . ' . . . . .  - . . . a e Iook|ng at serml numbers and at whether cars fit When operating normally, the recewlng terminals hip. or what the(r 5dlarice shee *~ -~-. - - - -  -- . . . . . .  -,,- ~ '. .uw tu me 5chore ommcm. "inere m no real improvemem the d se ' " ~ . . . . .  . . ' . . .. . • . . . . . .  . . ,o o-~ ,,~y a,= wuru,, 
- -  . -  .. . . -  - . . . . . . . . .  - e riptions given on documents ' . out  cars as soon as they have been prepared for final. .The service views share~ or Sea~,,~o~ r,,, L,d , ,¢ '~. ,  ' nero ac al l  Nolle, • ~ ' " " , ,  " - ' " d " " " : " T " P " " & " " ' . . . .  @ ' " ' ~ , = " "  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' " "  ~ "  ' ' ~ ' ' "  " " 
• . " '-. ' . ' " . * We'wantio see-what options are fitted; whether there i s .  dehvery to dealers~acr0ss the country t . . . . .  , ,~,! ,t.~,~',.J~.,,-"___:'. ~,,~:,;.~+ -~ ~ "_ . .,._ : .  , 
. . - " , ' - + • . . . . .  . . . . .  . . -  " .  . ' + - . .  . . . . - • " - . . " ' . .  , . . - "  • . . . . .  , u a u  f l u  v l ~ l r ~ @ s t  o n s u l l c r ,  a s  a gooU long- term ouy ', 
Thin same law now permits themmistor of education to ;anything' an' the trunk and Whether there is comp!iance with .. -:. Mostof the ears go inland, by rail but. B.C.. takes, a. sizable . t~,~ause..,~ , ev -~,. ,,.;- .o ~.~L]oo+~'.~.~oo, ,.-....a°m°'~a- ...¢"'...~w..';-," . . .  ,~ .,,,,,+~;-a .:~. 
personally set any school board budget, o'do so'in secret, our safetyrequirements ". : • " ' r " . .  ; y - . .~ nuinbe/- of imports. In April,* B.C. car/dealers sold 25,427' steady As Well Sea- r~"~S~.~ "'~^-,'-'-~-;- , ~,~, .L 
n l ~ d  • ~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  .. ' . " , - . - • ,-,, ," " , i , " .  ! + ~ • . . ; . . ,  .~  . .. d , -  . ,. .~  jUl , ~o- i j~ ; | -SUVl | l .~Ol .~ i rk~l l l  j~ .4"dL~U U ', 
a d. o so wRhout appeal, ...This is utterly undemocratic.. :-..iHe smd'the phymcal checks on the vehicles, started a. ~' new cars.and. 10,671 of them.came from Japan.~ . . . .  .' ; i~0nt:de Ncmours RqdCo, uiegiant u S-based,¢henii~ai.oil;~ 
The heavy  hand Of Social-.credit '-imdermiaies"Iseal -.; month ago  , ,'. ,~ .... . : . L'. :" ~. P ~ ~ . . . .  " . . . .  : : " " " d ' '4 ' r & 4 " : " : " " ' ' " "' " r ..... ' '/" '~ "-IL:er n ~]£U~I~'=, ' ]~ '7 ,  '..G,~ ~"" ":, ..:.. • .-: " . -:.- 
~r. ; .~__  ,_.__,._,._,.,- ~__.,, :_ . ,  _.~.~.L-~,,.,,,,..... , ,~ .; ___,_-. •. • . . . . . . . . .  ,.. . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . .; • ..  • . . .  ,..~ .. ... . . . . .  . .. , , . . . . .  . ~9 ,c  ,. men nus, .en]oyeo .s teaay.  p ro lu  an(] revenue .  : + 
~uvm,  ~uca~.c~e,  anu ~oc.m.r~sp~msmu~y. ~Ow~muer  • -CUston~ua'V said Wou ldnot  comment  on Whelh~r /he ' '-' ' .= ' : ' = " " : " -~K'.." d L '" ," " "' " " " O~nW,h'  .' '~ ........ " '. " " ' " - ; '."~ ' .... " " - 
: , '  - " ' - " "  _ "- , -'" " ' . "  ~ - -  , , ' , - - - -~  - . : . - -  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : - - '~ ' . "  . . . . . . . . .  " - " - - " . "~ , '  " :  ". " " • ' '  .'. ' .~  • , ,'" ' " " ,, ' '  . I~  o* .=:  ! , ' .L ' .  ' '." ,, . +. . . . .  .. " ,  . , . ,, , , ., . . . .  ~ . . ,~ . ,  
. concernedpm/enis ,  truStees,., and teachers a re  lie fea~ul  Of  decision t 0 inspeci"t~e Japanes e i~ar~Was.made at the . . ;  :. ( /  :.. Letters Welcome;  ,gra. Shares a~e' l ' r~"~it~iT~[:~U | $63, ;ab0ui ,~ ~r  f 
me consequence,. ~ ; . . . . . .  ' . ,' ' ~"  ~: " . leg;goals level or by the federalgovernment:. :..-~ ; "  '~ ,." " ~ha ~4av~t,4";,,,~a,.^~;-,~ ' s~ ,-~,-~,,~ ..~.~. L. ~.;...:... c~t  bel~w4heir i~ok valu~ o~ ~10a share, making'them an. ~. 
' .Bill Bennett hasa lot {o answer  fori, mien~ns/:h~p|tat ....:+Thenew inspectionstandardsi'meanwhile, lare'~rippii~i~•. i:.. ' . - ,  .,. ., ,.,., ~:,.. oy, .~, , ,_~ ,,:,.i,.,~g~,~./~v,,,~. ~ at~raetive'.bu~/~-~+I'~.~',~ I" ~'+,"~'~('~'~-ii'- i.' .;:" ~L. Y 
shutdowns I te , " meres  A l l  l eoers  TO Toe  L~IITOr OT genera l  ;'dirty tricks, waste and extravapnce. Most o f  seal receiving rm'na!s'+which'dependoh thesteadyflo~., • .?- ..... ••, , . " ' '  " : ' J " I p . . . .  ~L d ' i r " ' . ,  ' ' ; : : I ' ,~  e company almost ~l~adrup|ed•~i~ .+it:; l~r • sha'r~ ,~' 
all, th0ugh, he wtil have to answer toonr~fll(Ir~..". : .  r II or~ns~ted cars out or the te~mlhalsto~points:in Central - i  ~i" p.0D!lC lmeresT. Wlt, be prlm'e~.,  ll~.y , :.:' ~tWeen'1977andi9~lto $9 61 O S f~o~ ~ ~a 'n ieh , , ;eh  *~ 
Whenschoolnarecl  'O'S~i., cIas~....nonmover.fllled, teachers and  gastern ;Canadaf ; i= :  .~ :. ~.;=i. ~- .i ;: ..... ' "';~. . . sh0o ld  b_e_subml f ted  48 hoots  in advanCe • . :t~dz s ixmon~ nrofit:si i -~ ,,~ ~-~"~","~o~o"~' "~:~"+~,~'~:~ 
la~d-off, and the quality of educatlm~ls lowered, Who will be.. Customs has not stud why it has begun detailed checking • • o f  des i red  pub l i ca t ion  date .  We do, .believes profit c0uld lilt:S11 a+,~h/ire in fiscal' 1983, ~ . ! 
held acooun.tahle?. ' . • / '  *" ' . ~ " ' . '  .of each vehicle, which include.~ checking seridl numbei'si**, i + however ,  re ta in  the . r ight  to  re fuse ; . to  ' . ' ~n0ther~.goQd buy for agressive ~invest0rs | ;Inier:Ci~ i~ 
fu~eK:~e l~e~ n ev~yse~f°~en.whe,  n.!t .da~..ens. the  .und + .safe!Y.,feature, s:; !n !5e;pas!i Off!cials: .e_beeked. only.. '+/•pr int  T-elters op  grounds .o f ,  +.l~Sslb~e~Hl~. I :..•:,~;]; G~s 'C~p,,~vhich', ~er'si[e's"~s::an•:oil,ad~ i~s  U}ilitS} ;[~ ~ 
for "wirer th - -  hay=' ~''~; ;-~c'r~ea-=*~;~-v~" +r- °e ]"°~t~d:":°oc-umen 'mU°"n anu.me numner :o, ca~i * ,  - ;::; ;i:; "' : : -~  +~ or bad . tas te . .We may also: edit. l e f l~rs~i : ' . ;  :', Manitoba, BritishColumbia, Alberta, Ontarlo-a+nd parts of i 
_ , . +,'. ~ v~.um, e to  um qum!~y, m eaucaunn m Toe unloaulng o! snips cur ry ing  Japanese autos  nas -. '  " ,~ , , -  - - : - ' ,  ,= , - - - , -  : ^-  , - , - ' - - . - : -  ' , - : .  - :~  • : . ,  ' the U S i ts  49 ner -cen lowned '  C.nnlnf~rJ~.it~ ~,,~h,m, ino ~'~ 
urjlish: COl~-nbJa ' ~ • ' "  - " ;  : " ;  ' "  " • - • . - , . . .  . • , • . . . . .  a l y l t :  a l l U ~ l l ~ l l ~ l l ! .  Z/q~l l ,  l~ ' l l l~F~5/ - . ]p~ foe"  G O l f  , ' . • • • "~-  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~ - . . + . . . . .  - . . . .  ' L 
. . . .  ... , ..... . ..... '.,. '...~ '.-:' • ' .. " - • proceeded nonnally but the movement  of mspecied ears out .... ~s,,~,,~Q~,~,~.~.i~'~,+',==~,~..~L~ .i~,~.~./ ,A • ' subsidiary dislributes na ' ~n~in ~,ol-~r, . . . . .  
" " " " k . 1 " r #"  ~. .+ ~: .~ • - , .  •• • . . . . . .  • o ~ 1 , ~ - ~ 1  ! U l ~ . l J t / I d l l l l b ~ l l l l i # l l  I I I U O ] - I ~  ~ l y l l l ~ U .  I I  . • . . .  - . "  . . . . .  . . ..,.. ::, . . . .  . ., . . . . . . .  Y.Olffstruly, . o~ the terminals--  by rall to Central and Eastern Canada . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .~v. .  ~ •- . . . .  -,-., .. - .  • ~. -- •. - .--. The W;nn,,~,.K~,~r~ ,,, ,~ . . . .  ~I,,,~,, ot, o,,~:+,~o +,,,.,,d .
.'. '.-" . . . . . .  , -.-.- .- ,.. C~ V Lauk  ~ .L. n b . . . .  'S In lposSlOle TO prlm a tuner  subml t fea  , . :., ;)' ; • ;". :-.'~i.::; ?,,~,;:;.,•. ~ry ,  ~..~:.~.,~ . . . . .  ?+~. 3 .road.to.B:.C. ;l~,n!s ~-ha s bee..n~l•mosth.M~_.~i~./.,.:,/.~. !uu'Nk*i,~ '~J"k^,',,-,~ ^,  ~'~+,,;~,~ ~' , ,s , , ,~.s , . , ;  ;-."sl!~h'tly belo~ ,Ih~ firm s $9.6o-a~share b ck valuel saw , 
.- ~ .. . . . . .  .. • ...? "~:. vm~,vppw,  m .on~lm. .usma- . ,  Toe two  term,na,s  anecton- - -Annac ,s  Marme' rermmals  - . - . -  ' - - , , , , ,  . . . . . .  vu .o  . , .  u~. ~,, ~ ~v~, , , . . .~ , . ,v . .  " nr~fi l  r i .~ 'o -~ 'm.  ~h.,~,, ; .  i~  r~, , . . .~  .+ . . , .  ~^, , . : - . ; .  .' 
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': ,~1~.  ',,THE ~ 
', PENTECOSTAL: : . .  . . . .  " ~ ,~k  ' SALVATiON. .~. .  ~: 'j" ADVEMTfi  "i/){~/!':"!il '~ '~ " 
::.'. :: :23061 . . . . .  ~. 
Pas t0r  J~n  Cal)l!n .• ~____~I I~7 Wals l IA ( /e . . "  ,P . , t~r  HehryB ~.. : :~ ~ L. . . .  ' ' 
"~ .... : - ' i '  
.Terrace~ B.C,' " ~ . ,.. (I~$:1~I~ .. :..', ~ Ice~ ;~,."Sat.:. f :~  , 
~!i-~134.:: : " " SUNDAY SERViCES , " :  ' a :m. -=seU~a' ih .~ l i~ l  " . . . . .  
§ SUNDAY SERVICES: " ~:30.:a.m. ~ S~mday .... :. (Sunday School), .. .. ,'. ' 
(~ ?:48 Sunday ScI~)ol School for. o l l ' ag~ '" : 1 i l :00 .a ,m;  ~-  Worshlp ' " " 
t . 1 1 : 0 0  N~r , lng  Worship : 1, :--.La,m" - -  F ,ml ly  ' . "  ~ ,  
W ~ s h l p  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T E R R A C E  , ,. 
' ' " Evangelistic ~ Salvation REFORMED 
7:3o ' p.m., . - -  CHRISTIAN I 
, c.uRc.. 
, OUSEoF__ ' WEDNESDAY Reverend S, VanDaalen 
PRAISE  7 :30  p .m.  - -  Ladies' Si~arksStrest& ) ' 
Pastor Arnold Peters H om • L • • g u • Straume Avenue 
3~6 Eby St. " Fellowship . . . . .  Sunday Sd)ool - -  10 
635.3015 635-3657 a.m. ! 
~. Sunday services Wot;shlp Services - -  I1 ( 
]0 :30a .m.  Z ION -a .m.  and  S p .m.  • ,' 
"~. .7:30p.m. BAPTIST Llston t0 the  Back- to 
Gocl Hour ever~ Sunday _ __ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CHURCH 
,~•f rom Ju ly  30 to  Aug,  1 and  the  o l ;gan izers  a re  s t i l l ,  p i c tu l 'e .~hat  might  be  In teres t ing  or  i ;  you  need in -  ~ ~.  Pastor PaulMohnlnger  at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. ! 
• " - Home 635-$309 " 
• ~ SACRED " Corner of Sparks & CHURCH ~ ]o0king for material related to those years. For those fOrmation on the reunion call Bea at 635-3238. I~ HEART . Ke l th  " people who.graduated In !955 you. may recognize some of :--. ~ it PARISH " " OF 
• . " . . . .  ~ " 635-2313 GOD 
"~ . . . .  " " " " " .,183~ Straume 9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday Reverend R.L. White 
• r -p   auncheS first :British visit I1 - -  ' Terrace School . 3341RIver Dr lve 
~ 8:30a .m.  " ; lO :OOa.m,  
- " ~ .. . • '~.' ) 10:00o.m.. ~ ,Sunday School 1 
' "  " * . . . . . . .  ~ " :  i Reverend .R.L.. ' iWhite ~ LONDON '(%s~:) ~ Pope '. 1534 over I~:' refusal to peop l~, ,  am Northern The Pope will underscore to join Runcie m a 11:30a.m. ST./&ItTI'HEW'S 
Joh/l Paul launched h is  sanction' his divorce, is lreland,.~O.c.luding some "the importance he attaches "Celebration of Faith" ~ : ,ANGLICAN 11:00 a.m. 
historic, t r ip  I~o ;Britain temporal head of the Protesta,t~clergy' ,  'were to improving relations with service to be attended by "... ~'-~CHURCI4'. :" ' ~ Mornlno Wocshlp - - - " • 7 :~ p:m. • - 
today, praying for peace in - Church ' of England, detained ...I.°~ . questioning, the Church of England by Prince Charles. CHRIST:' 4726 Lozelle Avenue .Evening Worship 
the Falkland: Islands and Br i ta in ' s  o f f i c ia l l y  . '~ev is ] t '~ iann~ for two "/'going to -  Canterbury Henry Vlllseparated the LUTHERAN • :,,63.fv~019" Wednesday p .m.  
then meeting with Queen established church, years, was~niosTcancelled Cathedral, .the Anglican Church of England from CHURCH SUNDAY SERVICES 
Elizabeth at Buckingham Ext reme Protes tants  because of  ~he outbreak :of rh0~her'church, on Saturday Rome jn 1534. . Rev. Herman Hagen 9:30 a .m,  - -  Holy Prayer Service .. 
Palace.. . have ob jec ted  to the war  betwl~en main ly -  . "~i B,A:, M.DIv, Communion 
The head of  the Roman meeting - -  bi l led.by,  both protes tant  Br i ta in  and - - - : 635-5520 635-3485 11:00 a.m. - -  Fami ly  UPLANDS 
Catholit Church began his London and the Vatican-as mostly Ram, an Catholic Now on exhibit  , 322~ sparks Street Service - -  Holy Com. -" BAPTIST i 
- " (CornerofSparks munlon except  th i rd  CHURCH i 
s ix .day  tour  of . the  " in fo rmal"  - -  :c i t ing the Argent ina  over  the. & Park) Sunday. " PastOr Bob Lesyk 
predominantly-Angl ican ~ueen's .formal, t i t le-as Falklands. " Recent water¢olours by ~:~ a.m.  - -  Sunday  7::J0 p.m. - -  in f~mai - :  635-2807 ~, 
country by .dec la r ing  he is "protector  of the fa i th."  Leade]:s of the Church of Church School  (K in -  SewIce ' Corner of Hal l lwel l  i 
deep lymoved to be  on . ..'- England hailed the papal ' ° R a N  BURLEIGH .. derga ' r ten  ' th rough / -~k .  " ahdN.Thomas  1 
Engli~ S0il and saying he Earl ier,  arriving at visit as a giant step of on- ' ' adult) /lk~p~.f~T~i,. KNOX UNITED • 9:~5 ..m. ~ t, 
win pray for an end to the Gatwlck Airport  south of couragement .to all .non- ~J[. Y lma- -  10"#'I ~n'~ 11:00 a.m. - -  Regular ,:.v.,~ - CHUI~CH Bible 'Toachl~g.. 
Falklands conflict "at each London . to ' a low-key Roman Catholic Christians' - " ' worship ser vlce,' 7:30 ':~-~ Sunday School 
p,m.  evening worsh ip  " 4"907 Lazeile Ave, 11:00 a.m. i step" of his jpastora|  visit .  "Tecepflon,~-Pope John Paul toward  eventual  reunipn.  Tues. ,Sat .  9 i30  a .m.  5 :30  p .m.  serVice 3rd sunday each ~0~4 M~i~ Worship i 
'.:We cannot forget hat an recalled his repeated pleas with Rome. - 
armed, conflict is taking for a Falkl~mds truce: • The A~.chbishop of Can- ~ month.' Rev. David Marl~n~ Service 
place - -  brothers in Christ - "As  I s tand  here today, I ter~ury, Most ReV, RobeL;t ( I t  (Holy .Communion f irst " B.A., M. DIV, 7:30 p.m. 
' Sunday morning, each W~sh lp  - - ,11 a.m: -. 
fighting in a war th.at im- renew my heartfelt appeal, Runcie, described the Pope NORTHERN LIGHT STUDIO month, and. the 3rd 'Sunday Sch~l r.  S ' " g ~  "~ " Jb' e S t u d y  ' 
perils peace in the world," .and I 'pray- that such a in a statemenl~ Thursday as - 
- . SundaY evenlngof  each I Nursery toGrade  6 - -  11 WednesdayS:00 
he..~!said in a .homi ly  at sett lement of the dispute ~'a brother in Christ"~who )'4820 Hal liwell Ave. month;) .... a.m.- ' . .Home Bib le  Studies 
Westminster Cathedral. w i l l  soon be reached." '~'comes to Britain as an T--ert~ce " p .... Conf i rmat ion  I Grade 7. to Adults - -  10 ~"YouAreWelcome 
?in our prayers, let us ecumenica l  p i lg r im,  14n-  _ ' Y°uth&Adu l tC lasses~ a.m. atUpland,~' I; 
r~0~mbox Mle..vi(~tims ~d~ . . . . . .  Gas i l , .~avd ina ; , ,4{ume,  p~eklng the unity o fG0d 's  638" .  ~ _ __ , . j - .~ . . ,  :, : . . .  :~  
IX)lilt aid~s,'~d ~1;~ bm~ ~5~.~,~,.Rollr~,n:~atholie~1~rlmato,of~ ~ople . .," - " I ~ n,- ",'~n~.'.  :~,iJ t,, ,~,,., .~:,:~, ~,.., , ' ; ~ ~ :  r~;;., .~. =.-v.;.~4";,~ --~. 
As he .spoke; ~ Br i t i sh  England~},~d~Wlalee~-led~,~i~ l :: . . . .  I ................................................. " 
troops were fighting to party of 2,500 Britons in- 
expand their beachhead on vited to the airport o greet 
'theFalKlandlslands, seized the Pope under bright, 
by Argentina on April 2. .. sunny skies. 21m Duke of 
® Norfolk, Britain's mior lay 
The-62~year-old pontiff, R o m a n C a t h o I i c ,  
who nearly cancelled his represented  the Royal 
visit because of the South Family. 
Atlantic conflict, was ap-, The public was barred 
plauded by the cathedral from the airport arrival 
congregati0.nwhenhesai_d: a rea ,  an example of the 
"Tedayjor the first time in . s t r ingent  sect~r i ty  
h|story,:a bishop of Rome precautions being taken by 
'sets foot on .English soil." Scotland Yard to.safeguard 
• "I am deeply moved.~' the Pope. " 
Against a background Of . The~e was no open 
450 years of sectarian Strife motorcade. The Pope used 
between Roman Catholics his bullet-proof "limousine 
and Protestants r com for the short tr|P f~m"ihe 
tlnulng to:this day in Nor- runway to the train Station. 
them Ireland -- PoI~ John Although his reception 
Paul said:' "My deep desire, was generally friendly, the 
my ardent hope and prayer Pope  enco~n' tered  
... is that\visit may servethe protqsting Protestants a , he, 
cause of Christian Unity." travelled by"tr~in into 
He,later- met with ~ the London. They waved 
~queen at. Buckingham placards, i cludingone that 
Pa lace . .  r~ad "Jesus saves, Rom~" 
The' monarch; whose enslaves.", Well.wishers 
. predecessor  Henry Vlll': tore down the - signs, ~,: ,:. " .. -~ '....:~ '- 
broke with the Holy See. in however;'and police said !4 : They're affordable, attractive For those of you who qL~lify for a These quality homes are 924 
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One & T~wo bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
sWall to wall carpeting . . . .  
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnasium facUltle~ 
sOn-site management. ' " " ' 
°~ For. your personal Viewing VJs i t  • " 




MAJ  EST IC  MANAGEMENT LTD,  
When your carpets need cleaning, 
use tho EASY-OFF* Steam Carpet 
Cleaner.:.ancl SAVE! 
Some other carpet cleaners rent by 
the hour. Not EASY-OFF.*You rent 
the easy.to-use EASY-OFF*Steam 
Cl~ianer bythe day, so you gel a fu l l -  
24 hours of use for just one low rental 
fee. In that time you can clean one 
room or your entire home..;all at the 
same ow prlcel : . .  . " I ' 
Wheat you'ro through, y.our carpets 
will look great..:and so wdl the savin 
EASY-OFF Careet Cleaners. 
• Reg( l l l t l lC I  T r ldq  M l rk  
~ pick up this Free 
brochure  at  you  r ..... + 
~ l I  EASY-OFF*  d i sp lay  ~• ~ in ,your supermarket • 
( .  . 
may.OFF 
Saves  your  Camel . .  
Saves  you  Money .  
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minutes Los Angeles out- 
scored Philadelphia 40-9 to SAO PAULO, Brazil (CP) 
turn a 15-point deficit,into a- --= " The Canadian i" men's 
t6-point lead~ ' national basketball .+team 
That made it 108-92 with nipped Mexico 81-80 in 
'.7:35 left in thegame. The over t ime. .  Th'ursdayj, 
76ers never got closer than breaking aTour-game !osing 
the final margin of seven streak at an international 
points, and most Of that invitational tournament.. 
came at'ilie e~don a pair Of Jay Triano of +Simon~ 
thre~-point field goals+ by Fraser University~ Bur- 
Andrew Toney and another naby, B.C:',. led the 
by Steve Mix. Canadian squa d with . 21 
The second game in the " - . ,  
best-of-seven series .is here • 
Sunday, With. the third and 
fourth games at Los 
Angeles_~on Tuesday and 
ThurSd~'~': .... 
The victory., was the. ninth 
straight, in the playoffs for 
the Lakers. breaking an 
points, while Howsrd 
-. Kelsey of VancouveI" and 
Gerry-- Kazanowski of the 
University of Victoria 
added 16 points each. 
"Any time you win in 
overtime,, it is an un-" 
believable experience," 
said coach Jack Donohue of 
Ottawa. :"This is "really. a 
development trip for us, s0a 
victory like that is very 
Important." 
.- The Canadian squad is 
playing without starters Leo 
Rautins of Toronto and 
Stewart Granger,. a native 
of Montreal, both of whom 
are attending.+Ameri/~an, 
universities. 
The triumph avenged a 
fOur-p0int loss to. the 
Mexican national team last 
StJnday and improved the 
Canadian record to 3-4 in the 
double round-robin com-  
pet i t ion ,  
Canada held a 40-38 lead 
at .the h~If, but Mexico 
grabbed the lead early in 
. the second hall ~, forcing the 
Canadian'to battle back and 
send the game into extra 
.=  
time with a basket a t the  
buzzer.. 
Canada  15lays Bra¢-il 
tonight to close out+ the 
tournament, being~ used as 
i~reparation for the Jones 
Cup competition June 22-  
July 5 at Taipoi, Taiwan an d 
the, world chamPion~hip, 
Aug. 15-28, at+- Call, 
Colombia. 
Tottenham Hotspur wins FA Cup replay 
LONDON (CP) - -  Tot- 
tenham Hotspur survived a 
series of second-half +drives 
to defeat Queen's Park 
Rangers •I-0 Thursday, 
retaining the English 
League  Footba l l  
Association Cup. 
Tottenham became the 
.first team in 20 years to win 
the soccer trophy for 'two .... 
consecutive years, but. was 
hard-pressed by its Second 
D iv i s ion  opponent  
throughout the second half• 
The replay, before"90.000 +- 
spectators at Wembley 
Stadium, was •forced aRer 
the t~vo,.teams tied 1-1 in 
overtime Saturday, 
The First Division team 
took the lead in the sixth 
minute of play on a penalty 
shot by Glenn Hoddle after 
Graham ' Roberts -~,as 
tripped by Tony Currie as 
he broke in clear on goal. 
The victory "allowdd 
Tottenham to end a season 
• of near misses on a high 
note, bringing the 'Spurs 
their seventh Cup -- 
equalling-a record .set by+ another failure after Tot- and, with the  World Cup 
A.~ton Villa~ tenham's'.hope of winning tournament only three 
. But-it wasn't an .easy the English League Trophy weeks away, . England 
triumph, and the League and manager Ron Greenwood 
r=' + - European Ctip +Winners' should .be pleased :with the 
After an undistinguished cups were dashed in' recent performance. " . 
...opening half, marked only weeks.- .TWo of his best say "~ 
by Hoddle's goal, the Quecn's Park captain 
" came within' seconds of each Rangers ran their London Tony Currie led the the 
neigbors ragged for much of Rangers' dominance of the-..~ other.i~ in the opening • 1~ 
the second half: second h"~lf, orchestrating minutes of the second half. 
Only+ some. bad luck and 
acrobatic saves by England 
goalkeeper Pay Clemence 
saved  Tottenham from 
• I , , - . - " , . ,  . s  ~ " 
+ , ld,,,,,back to+ : rope  _ .  ,,,,,+,+.,+++,+.,, 
PARTS (AP) -- .Kathy • Rinaldi eliminated felldw EvertLloyd both adva~nced ' 
Rina.ldi of ihe United States. American JulieHarrington, with: straight set. v ictor ies 
was back at the sceI~e of her .......... while=Borvath...d~f~ated., and._wereexpedted, to see 
greatest triumph, playing CorinneVanier.ofF..rance, -action again.Saturday or 
another teen-aged tennis both in straight sets. " Sunday. 
most Of the Rangers' 
• promising attacks from 
midfield. 
His performance waS. in 
marked contrast o-that of 
r Hoddle, T0ttenham's key 
midfieider,~,! who,'..,hady an 
atm/~ymowgbmdl:i!iJ .+aI~i 
.The only blemish on 
Currie's five-star display 
came when he hauled down 
Roberts in the box to give 
To[tenham.its-! key_ penalty 
shot early in the game.• 
First, he stopped Simon 
Stainrod with a fuli4ength 
diving save, and then: was 
again for~:ed to full stretch 
to b lock:a fierce, shot by 
Gary Waddock. ~,~ 
clemence also had a bit of 
luck when. in the 
ml}i6~; '~ John'  GreltblPY'+ 
I ~ t ~ t 
Caught ~|~6~t  ~l" '~l]'ff<~" 
only to have the shot hit_the .... 
crossbar . . . . .  
Tottenham.-.showed it. 
badly missed the skills" of 
Argentine internationals.' 
princes~. -. ..... -......... :.ltinaidi, who.was unheard 
. Rinaidi, 15, made tennis of when she burst upon the 
history last year ,when she 
" upset wo.seeded players to 
become the ' youngest 
competitor t6 reach the 
quarter-finals in FrenCh 
Opev since the acclaimed' 
c lay court tournament 
admitted foreigners 56 
years ago. 
Her opponent oday ~ i n  a 
battle for a fourth-round 
berth in the $1.14 million+ 
event, is fellow American. 
Kathy Horvath, 16, the 1980 
French .()pen jumor 
champion,, who. three Years 
ago became the youngest 
player ever to qualify for 
the U.S. Open 
The two. blonde 
Schoolgir ls  adv'anced 
Thursday'with straight set 
'-victories. 
tennis scene.at he French 
Open last year, is.the No~ 15 
seed this year~ and ranked 
20th worldwide. Hor~,ath is 
• ranked 31st. 
The winner Of theRinaldi- 
Horvath match .will • meet 
the winner of the match 
today between tw~ 'other 
Americans + No. 2 seed 
.Martina Navratilova and 
unseeded Lisa Bonder. •
Virginia Wade, 36, of 
Britain advanced witha 6-3. 
6-3 win over American 
Suzan Mascarin and 
de fend ing  :w 'omen 's  
champion Han-a Mandlikova 
of Czechoslovakia, seeded 
fiftfi ousted Betty Stove of 
the Netherlunds'~ 6-3, 6-4. 
Top seeds J immy Connors 
and fellow'American Chris 
Lloyd, 27, vying for a fifth Peter Hucker, the 
French Open title, downed - Ranger~' star in' the 
compatriot Kim Steimetz 6- Saturday contest, had no 
2, 6-I+ in a third-round chance on Paddle's penalty 
match. - kick, - 
The Frefich Open is the At the oti~er end, 
only Grand Siam .title Ciemence Was called Upon 
• eluding Connors, +29. He several times in the second 
moved into the third, round half to show his in- 
".•with a 6-2, 6-0, 6-2 triumph ternational qualilities. 
over Jan Gunnarson, 19, of He came under, fire im- 
Swedeff. mediately after the interval 
Osvaldo Ardiles +and 
Ricardo Villa, and only 
threatened when the: 
. Rangers pushe~ too many 
• men forward. •'• 
Scottish international 
.Steve Archibald came~ 
closest to increasing the 
lead when he broke clear in 
the final minute . . . .  








Women ,s Soccer holds car wash 
Terrace All Seasons Steelers women's ..... the up coming season. 
mccer team will be holding a car wash at The war wash will start at/10 p,m. 
Totem Gulf Self.serve station to raise - : ~.:-.~:~.-+~! 
money to offset the team's expenses for Sai +urday and end around 3 p,m, ,~: .  
. Sh+oppers topple+Kinsmen , , 
• • + • . . 
Shop~r's Drug Mart+tripled the Score on  Mosquito and Bronco. divisions will be • ...-: 
Kimmen to the tune of 18.6 Thursclay night, played at.Afar Park, . :!~ 
In .. Terrace Minor Baseball 'Association In the Mosquito contest, .Terrace coop .... 
Pony League play atRo{aryPark, will play• Flaherty "Trucking and in the+ " ~ ' ?+ 
Tonight's fame atRotary will feature Bronco division, •it'll be Credlt Unlm,,+i--~+:-=-l--Yi-:. 
Knlghlsof Columbus playing Shoppers in taking on Skoglund Logging. + • - | •: 
Pony action, while gam!m, in both  .the All games start + at 6:4s p.m.", ~. ... • • i .:~+!( . 
, Sa, turday Soccer Schedule Clianged j 
. .mturday ' regularly scheduled Terrace • informatlo~ a+ + t0  hO~• thelr ~ i~" :~: -=+i -•{  '••=; 
youth  Soccer. -Auoelation games have.  -@m~:hav! Ibeen affected,-r = + p ' ,+ ' ' 'i' If ::" ' . 
s~fereda.b l t ' ;b f .  eonl'tmion due.to the +. ' .Wedn~lii+y nlght,-,Plzza Hut Unlt4~l., .. + -.-It-.+..:' 
• No+IK~'est Zlne fllml:tr~.k m~et b elng run: :~•,..~opp~:,Twin ~ivet ~Falcon, ~-m ]a+tlm. :.~+"~ ~ • .... 
at +. . . ,a  +..lor + ++++.+.,y .Sohoo,,, gaS,. :+ : + 
Saturday; - . i  .,•.'+/:`I ~ ~- +~ ~ +: ~ • '  • W .... AII~, ' '!• .~,game aemyed ~mmllit ') •:`! ./i+. ,.+' 
Oeme,i +~+l~mi~++[++"':lh~It fleid+wili. ',: ~.k+++ - S~0~s~.°r .ed,~fo~4.~.on,~P : ). +":..:\ "+.i+ 
• ~,m--.h,.,lm.r,,i~,++,++hmI~s.chanoe d : m me two ,mey scoreom me llrllt:nllII to+ ~ m`d + `+ " " '1+~' '  ' +luavs ,my+ tim,, . . , ,w',~ ~.,~Ii + o " ' .' I~o,,t ~,~,;,~,I,,- t ,,~" ~;',,, m+q " . .. ::. _ . .~T+.  + +-5 ": 
" • :+ ' ' " + ' " •" ".'~.,P~'~ ~9¢t~+" +'.'~."L~Lt+. +~'~- +t+¢ ' " " " • ' ' :' " " " Playem.Ihould contact l~el~, coache~++ff+e+.~,..++,~...,t+,+.:.,+•,+.=m. .+ + ...... +,,+... , +. . . . . .  
• . .  • . . +  . . • . • , . • . ,  . , .  • . .  . .  . , .  . ,  " : . ,~f ;+. .  ~= ..+ ~. ' , ,+- .~.  -~ , f  . . +=. . , . . : : .~-~+~1%+- . . . , .  .~+.  
• Thursda's minor softball score   ";+. + Y . . . . . . .  + . . . .  .+ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ++ . ,+- .+. . ,  
"~A tie Wall l~lltur~l I~ T-ball dlvisl0n pla+ ++i: :+In th~ Poe W m +dlvlsion++, It Wal-Geli~l.~. ' -, " . 
inTm'racemino+Sq..ftlmilThursday.+ght;. C~msoverCamper landt94 ,~teenaH~ :+'~ : :t 
with"Geminl.Gemsimwing dff a )~26 tie + beat i~ ThoPnhlli"+Ruskies 18-|I, ! )~'1 • :' 
With Em~-St~ppiy. -' " '+  • - ' Cartage!oslng aLgloIe l~-le~deeisi0n to - 
• In the Mite dlvlsion, Eastend Swrem~ " NorthWest Sp0rtsmon,-and Lake lm • 
". beat J'uba'l. Ho~.:.~Shots~ll~ aiid. Bobs Pharmacy edslngNew quadrl(Trivel.14- , + 
• 'Swlncm ~'mi+~l Bd-Don"+Speelals 15.5;' • ~ " '  ..... ~ ' ' " " • ~ " " • 13,-':  , " " "." " + . ' :  ~ " i • 
In klUlrt +play, rely one score was . . . . . .  .- 
" av4dl~ble, "~+Wi~ Westend .beat/ng V~¢( '+ .N.ex.t:'play in, Tet'ra~Min~'"8oflbl i lAl:  
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Rdey' "/s view+' i'of+ :c0mebackis an understated ,c> . . . . . . . . .  + + + .  
. -  . . . .  " . + . ' ; ' ~ ' , "  . . ~  • . : . , ,  ~ ' .  " " ' ' - "  . , " ' , ,  ,+  i ,  " "  " ,  . . '~L . :~ , :  '~ ' ' ' ,  
, +. ' PtHLkDELPI{;~AIAP~,?~:. NBA ;'re~oi+d 4't>~:: m++t" • +~mtoni~ +puts eae!i In fou. ' r '  Jabbaf;colleeted :231 it Wa's..":' l~hl! ade+Iphi a ';' whieh 16 p6i~ts,. Ma~t¢.e . .~/~.ff~!)i! 
~ " Coach  . r PO i -1  '~+i+y ' "  O t . ~ S  ,= Consecutivd pJayOff v ie+:  Straight: games,to win the , / th+ t00th'? bf 105", ¢+reer '++,'leached the., final' Witl~ + s+ore¢1:12, .han~m0 +o.q,t.: ff~.ql. +`  : !:. 
)Angeles La'kers ~ was:., +a'.: :•: il.Ori+s'i+ ode. s+asoh .!'The:':' Western +: C+onference t i t le . .  playoff .: games)/.Abdul+.~..:+.+ ~i to~;ie~s + :over ', Atlan+a. 'as  siS.t+• and. +~adem!:+.t+!lr+  .i!: •`  +,,i+:.i 
.... master of:. dnderstatement. : i950'+Mi'n|iea~oli~: i~akers .: "'they +l~ad +been walti,g +, ja l~r)  hal+ scored !'20 or -'` /` . Hawks,, :Miiwaukee Bucks 'steais. in-a mt+~g c.a.uae~: : '.,: ? ,:.,+: 
"+ a f te r .  h i s  ". +e~m '.' .beat"  °w.o, their first elght:; •'.' ~• ' • since for +he)winner of the: ' m0r+'poi"•t*~ :+' ' " +rod l~ston + ,was' :led. by •:,' .L': :., •_. '~i.: ;ta~ed+faCt '+ ~:+ • :+ 
t + +'  - "  : ' ' ' ' ' "  : " " . . . .  " " ' + ' " '"  '+ EP in s ~ mrvin " rntmue~pma tm+ +,+,- . . . .  + Phdadelphta Y6ers .+In. the+.+..•.- Mmneapoli~I actually won.- l~astera. -final between ..-. •.- ,:+-+ ='. ,+ .. - -  - .  . . . . .  : Julius. v g ,+ g ..,.++ ..;,._-._ _+ ....... :+. , + +=.+-++=_: ~: _-.:; =.=+ f i rst 'game 0f-the Natignal .---:nine'+straigh+ + i fYou :Count " Philadelphia.-a+d BOston- -+~ ::.Ntxon also had lo. assists. -also'. had.  inine ..rebounds, + .+. leas |rig. -e,~t'+ .:++,: .-n.~!!~e'+'~++. : .`. ./, Basketbail + Associalion the last + game of .the 1949 Celtics; which-went sevun end two steals, whileEarvln' .three assists "at~d thl, ee " L°s,An+getes.ca+,u~,_t,~4~!..""+ 
- " ' ('Magic) - Johnson  con, steals ' 1:27 lett m me m:ra pen , ,~ .'. championship layoffs. - playoffs, games. '~+ 
"We're a tean~ of spurts," "The Lakers, who hadn't Jamaal Wikes add"Norm tributed 14 rebgunds and 87~87, and took the lead for " +~ 
said Riley following the played" in 12 days,. Nixon led seven Lakers in nine steals, Wilkes als0 had Bobby Jones ha'd"i9, good on a fastbrea.k layup ' • . 
Lakers' .124-117 triumph prev ious ly  e l iminated '  double figures, eachwithPA tO rebounds, seven off'the Toney.20 points andnine byMike.Cool~er.ltwasgI-89: '..~ 
) over the 76ers, who Phoenix Suns and San points. Kareem Abdul- offensive boards, assists,and Darryl Dawkins • after three quelrters.. . ,+i~ r 
i crumpled in the last 26 . '~ .  
I minutes Thursday night. " . - . , - +' . ++'i:;: 
'l The Lakerstrai led B3"6Bper iod .W th  5:,9[nleftthe)nextin-the thirdi0% National team nips + Mex ico  in over t ime + 
L . ,  . 
/} }" 
-v  ~ • 
" BoCk:ie  , ',' " " :  mo v e: W 
~I ~:  1 "'* " ~ W  YORK(L? ) '  I '~ " : '• : " ~t j ' '  
. . . . . .  m . . . . . . . . .  . :' mon, ly , lo i lng .  }; N,,tic :' ~ i ( [~ '~¢; { : ; : -Or [b |~.  : : i : ]~  , . . . . .  , , , , ] : ' :  : i l ito thelr:poe)l~l}:to.p~.}y:of~: ,N.orr: v~,10h : be.elk," 
L ~"key,. League (,fr~ me ~:',::~:~ I, !aWaY , ;H~:  and.. pay: .the::*~'~ .. . ~elr:op~ki[i,m 
::::: . u n : ~  . . .u )n - -v  : Inaom,oamasmxm ~ ~ .~ 1' I ~ I On ~ : 0~ d ~e, l ' l " l '4 ' t :  'd" 
"~'~ '::* '' '~e  '~: :~* rf U,l i 'ed: :  ~: ~,:, sti les,;!,  :': " me. : .~a~ .'!~or~;', ~Y  ~':.: ~ !  .t0r' :eXtra', t r i~e l  
.... . t . ln .ahun,  y , ,  , .  ,- . . . .  . . : :and,.~a, d~uble.  :H[n'  .~ ,TI~ ~.~y ~I~.  ~.,>.. ,:: , :~  ~er  , _ edo"  I d "~"'iii .... . v ,  
~:' :•• :iti"' :n~-~•"-~N~ ••!, ~ i ;~A~/ ;  :~ ~Ye:r~" ~: "~l : : t tsbur•g•h :;•:R0°kli~•g i•n ~he/ :Smythe 
a| i ' lck 
" D! l)e~r~|~i' In r :::caigar~ : :Fla~ies 'L' and} LeS 
i , , ahead to. ~tay .and Cecil:. .... the NHL with'sik teams. " " 
the "RangerS.. and*:.his _~:.i,. " Cooper, unloaded a .two- ......... Mik..e .Torrez; &£ in  thei i ':'"Stopped Texan Rangers , 
:: "~-0 In American League 
(;~'hand TM right now," said 
• ~M.~rray ,  .who did his - 
damage with virtually 
one hand. "It feels bad. 
'Tm just trying to use 
-" my left hand as agulde 
~a.i~I'in'not•~':wh~ging 
With i~ at al l . '  
"It's only hitting - - .  
~ :,swlnglng the bat - -  that 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  - _ / . ! : 
/ 
' t~ 
.~ . ,  . . . . . . .  , 
I I . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  i i i  
)No shorti .jokes for Fo.uroade 
first uareer: shutout in • , rm b las t  ;in: the_ thlrd : first inning, he extended 
"themajors. . . . .  Inning to lead . the"  his consecutive hit 
Murray's two-run ' B r e w e r s o v e r streak to six -- mat-  
homer in the first inning Cal i fornia.  Molitor ching a Seattle club 
produced all the runs beltedhis flfthhomer of record. Seattte jumi)ed 
Stewar t ,  5-3, needed, the season leading off to an 8-0 lead by the 
'The Baltimore starter against loser Ken fom'th immg, but the 
struck out two and Forsch, .4-4. Cooper's Red Soy battled back. 
• walked one . . . .  blow, his fourth, gave .Car l  y,astrzemski  
In the only other ' the Brewei's a 4-0 lead finished with three hits, 
American League -and  they hungon to cool including .his "eighth 
games, Milwaukee off the streaking Angels, h~mer:thin seasefl, and 
B r e we r s e d g e d who had won nine of-. Dwight Evans also hit a 
California Angels 4~3 • thell" last 11 games, solo homer. 
'prime target of the fledgling 
United States ~ Football 
League, which this week 
signed a lucrative television 
conti'act with the ABC 
network. The USFL won't 
begin play until next March. 
h~'~ANCOUVER' (CP) - - ,  
J~ii 'Foureade doesn't like 
td ~ kidded about his height 
-~ or lack of it. 
In fact, • the, rookie 
quarterback of B,C, Linna 
,If you look dawn.the pro . professional football. I 'm 
rosters of CFL_ and NFL here to prove that." ,, 
. clubs," said Fourcade, Fourcade,"21, a native of 
"there are lots of qunr- Gretna, La., was first ap- 
terbscks s~naller than-I am. proached by the CFL 
"Joe Thetsmann, who Toronto .Argonauts, but said 
Dame up and played in the 
Canadian League, is down 
in Washington and he's not 
tall. Bob Griesa wasn'ttall. 
Fran Tarkentin wasn't all. 
But, those are guys that. 
wer e always in the Super 
Bowls and playing well.', 
Fourcade was listed as 
the seventh-best quar- 
terbank available this year 
in theNFLdraft by several 
of the scouting eombinea..: 
When bypassed by the ~6 
NFL teams, Foureade 
looked north to the ~'L .  
"Computers  a ren ' t  
always right," he said. "I 
dan't hink you'll find many 
gets downright Ornery when. 
it com~ [o_discunsing his 5- 
foot, 11%-irish'stature, 
. Foureade signed With the 
0anadian Football League 
team:esrlier this.week after 
Using ,passed over in the 
• National Football. League 
.dt~aft; despite b~eaking" 
most of" the- college passing 
~rds  at University of 
~ss iss ippi  once set" by 
~chie Mmming. " " 
G ; t ,  - ~The-NFL people must 
]~e '  eye problemsto say  
" t~'t  Jim MeMehun. is taller 
t~n I am," F0uroade said 
~'ursday in ~ lng  the 
~Fi~ draft; •which' saw 
l~l~Mahon picked ~ the:first 
ro~d by Chicago Bears. 
McMehon was listed by 
/ 
e- 
: ' ,. ; , "  : ' r : . -T  ' : .  i 
,he" didn't hear from the 
~l~gss after the middle of 
April. 
Toronto . re6~t ly  • signed 
quarterback June Jones, 
formerly with the:NFL  
Arian,.  Falcons, and then 
acquired veteran pivot Joe 
Barnes from Saskatchewan 
Roughriders:in a trade. 
• The Lions, With veterans 
Joe Paopao, Roy Dowalt 
and Mike Nott-returning 
from last year, acquired the 
GTL rights to Fourcade 
from the Argos for future 
eousiderations.. CFL clubs 
are allowed l to list 20 
"l still don't know why l 
wasn't drafted by the NFL, 
so the decision to come here 
was easy because I want to 
play','! Fourcade said. "The 
way the Lions treated me 
and wanted to sign me was 
great. 
t 
"I thought it would-be 
ideal for• me to come here 
instead of  aittin.g on the 
bench with some NFL club 
for four 'or five years. This 
club here is in contention for 
the-title." 
The Lions will have three 
veterans and the rookie 
Foureade to call. on in 
training camp, which 
begins in earnest Smiday at 
6-4, 6-5 quarterbacks "protected" players on 
anymore. You need a guy reserve lists. 
who can move. 
.: The 
v~r|pus, NF~ . scouting ~..~'I'm::6-f®t;. preud,.of,it;. Fourcade, at. 9-l§.JDOl~l~t, " .~top~ei~l-y ~'1 ~.V~yer  
~P.,t..'_::.L : : : : '  . . . .  
USFL comes uP,Short in-bidding war 
:~%Ro~0(cP I -  The a~mish with the newly -Quarterback John for its p]aye~ and coach, es. 
Canadian Football League created " United States • Foureadesaid Thursday the Coaches Jack. Cotta of 
al) ;i~ently has won the first Football ~gue.  USFLtriedto persuade him Calgary Stampeders; Hugh 
• - not to sign a two-year Campbell of  Edmonton 
~';~' : . . . . . . . . . .  contract last Tuesday_with -. Eskimos and Ray Jauch of 
!~ I~1 I I t~K J  iomeco"4- t '~ l '4e - -  . . . . . . . .  , the B.C. Lions. Winnipeg Blue Bombers are r.nminn : 'Dave Dixon, (a USFI. reported tO have bs~n of- 
, :  ~ . :' :" . .,- vv  • ~ organlze~; and pres ident  of fered positions with the 
~VANCOUVER (CP) ' - -  Moscow Ol~qnples in th~ the ch leago  franchise.)  USFL for  rlext Year, 
Tbere 'wi i i  be at ]east f ive men's 100-metre f reesty le ,  Called me' (Sunday) and However ,  CFL  com-  
w0r ld - reeo~'d  ho lders  along with countrymen Par  ' asked me not to sign in , missloner~ Jake Gaudaur  
competing in  the Canada /Arv ldsoon,go]dmedal l i s t in  Canada"'~ F°urcade said. refuses to v iew the USFL, 
Cup long-course, swim meet the men's 100:metre • but- "He wanted to sign me up. i ts  $20-mi] l lon te lev is ion  
contract with ABC and its 
bjLginMng today at the terflyat Moscow, "He suggested that the. millions of dollars in 
Vancouver Aquatic Centre. There will be 58 world -~ 
ranked swimmers at-~he . league wanted t0make me. backing as serious' threats 
meet from 49 clubs in North .their first : publicized to his league, 
signing, but  I eouldn"t "In the past 40 years .that 
American. Many of the top stand the thought of waiting I've been involved in the 
swimmers will be from the 
famed Mission Viejo Clubin" .for next March for things to sport, we've seen many" 
California. The meet will get going." " doe  n ' t  ' L ~ profes-~ional leagues come 
- -._ The.new league s and go in football, and only 
end Sunday. get undcl" way until next -the .National' Football 
• March, but the CFL can League and the CFL have 
Raoette wins- ex i t  fro'the r competi t ion .surv ived,"  Gaudaur said. 
The meet is the last major 
competition in Canada 
.before the Conadian. World, 
.Cup teamtrials July 1-4- in. 
T~. t~ . : : , ,  " .  
, " ,. "DTficl'als of the Canadian 
., Dolphins Swim Clnb, the 
host team, said Thursday 
the mentwill be the finest in 
'/ancouver since the: 
i " : - .  The World-record hoiders 
. ' -  : '  
. . . . . . . . .  - ,angeles Kin@.. " -- ,. one, saying an mr. .tare.  : 
• Whitehead,_ a -Wal l :  Street  . .  : T. ' " ' p : 4 "1 " " • 4 . . . .  - ' " ~ ~ • ,  " • . '" * .k. d " " ' " ' j " . & • " '  j ~ 
I nvestmeht  banker ,~put  : . , - - -  ; -  -~  - . : - '~ :  : -: . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - , : . -  : . . . . .  : -:.:- .... 
toge'ther a. $3O-mll l lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... : . .. . . . . . .  :, : : 
'financial . ckage  to p u r r - c h a s e  the Denver -haaed Foyt's not quitting yet* '  
Colorado  Rock les  f rom 
cable TV magnate John 
Gilbert of Buffalo, N.Y., 
who still came out a big 
loser. 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) --  
Someday, .A. ~ J. Foyt will 
grow tired of squeezing into 
the cockpit of his "car for a 
breakneck trip around the 
fuel Foyt had mechanical "Became very year you i 
problems and clocked 167 race, you might win,", hot 
m.p.h; Cogun's 202.292 was  .:said. : . .: ' ~ |  
the  fastest s ingle lap t ime:  Luck, • of course, a lmost [  
A jub i lant  crowd'  sat al~vays plays a part  in  the[  The NH~, board .ot 
governors al~pmved the sale 
and transfer of the Roekiea 
after a day-long meeting 
Thursday, the seaund in 
New York in eight days, 
Alter'much agonizing, the 
• other 20 NIfL teams voted 
for the package ~that had 
some strange twists in- 
eluding an NHL. first - :  
transfer payments to the' happens? 
owners instead of a shareof. - "I'm going to ~o off and 
the franchise" fees Usually 
turns and through the through showers which optcome/itIedy.:~tJil, Foyt~ 
straightaways, halted the  racers several has a strategy' 'i)lottod 
"When Iquit, thatwlll be times: Many fans wore help his chances/ . 
it," Feyt said before his 25th buttons supporting Foyt, "I think you've got to play~ 
who has logged 9,045 miles your-Cards'right/' he sold.| 
at lndy, about 2,500 more "You can't fa H way behind; l 
than anyone lse. Some said "You can't set a bliste[ing 
Fifth for Foyt. Others' were pace. You have to figure to 
labelled, A. J, 25th Year at run S00mllea. You've'getter [ 
Indy. And, some simpiy stay-0n your toes all day 
carried 5th, long. The ear has to b~ 
-~oyt doesn't heed his lasi running perfect all day? 
learn to fish. I've always "name for instant |den. 
New York Rangers sell 
out every game at Madison 
Square Garden, only 20 
minuteb y bus or car from 
the site of the Meadowlanda 
fac i l i tY .  Defend ing  
champions New York 
Islanders do almost as well 
in their Long Island home at 
Uniondale, 
Announcing the sale at a 
• news conference NItI~ 
pres ident  John gtegler 
refused to disclose the 
terms. 
He Called the sale 
,conditional", because a lot 
of paper workremains tobe 
done. " 
MoMullen said the deal 
~,.could ~oJlapse. bu~t '. the.. 
"It's .a little over 13o 
miIli0-n spread..~ut over a 
Period of time ~nd I think- 
it's achievable," he said, 
However ,  McMul len  
would not break down the 
amount of indemnifieatibn 
being paid to the R~mgers, 
Islanders and Philadelphia 
:Flyers, reported between 
- $10 million and $14 millinn. - 
' The transfer fee the 
owners will share possibly: 
"is the same as the former 
selling price of the Colorado, 
franchise. 
Gi lbert-bought" it in 
February, 1981, for $7 
million and lost another $4 
million running it. 
He said he was satisfied 
wfih the sale, although e 
left hockey with some. sad- 
feelings. :. 
" I 'm glad the. team. 
remains intact but it's a sad 
• day for me.  in some 
rospects." 
McMullen, pr inc ipal  
owner of Houston Astros of ' 
:Why Buy Suited Someone Else? 
Buy your . . . . . .  
PACIFIC helm home from 
HOMES  Pacific Homes 
Indianapolis 500. "The dayI 
quit; you can be sure, I 
"won't ever step back into a 
racing car." 
How will he spend his. 
spare time when that 
tificatlon. A. J .  is sufficient Another factor, in.the (let] 
at Indy, the best known renewal of this raee may b~ 
track in the business, the inexperience of several 
Nobedy's been here longer of the drivers. There will be 
than the feisty Foyt. ~ nine drivers in the 33-man 
"Twenty.five years was field making their first 
not a goal for me," he said. 
going with normal ex- 'wanted to do that. Getaway 
pamlon. - . . . .  from everybody." 
That means next season, " But this weekend, Foyt 
the New, Yurk metropolitan "will be negotiating the 
area will have three teams asphalt track at lndy, 
within an 20-kilometre .bidding for a record fift~ 
radius, victory in this spectacle that' 
Ii 
I : /  
starts at Indy: . o 
"The experienced racers 
five. will ta lk  to' the rookies 
" i  don ' tknow i f  I ' l l  be be]oretheraee , "Fo~sa id .  
here another 25." "The boys will listm. '~'. 
Why does Foyt come back "If they don't, there, could'~ 
year after year? be accidents." 
llm i 
High blood pressure isoften associated with hardening of 
the arteries .(arteriosclerosis); " 
• lures 3.~,0000 fans to  the • "I might, be here :another 
Speedway. 
Foyt qualified at 203.332 
miles an hour andwill start 
on the outside~ of the first 
row, alongside Rick Mours 
and Kevin Cogan. All three 
were on the oval Thursday 
for their final practice runs, 
this time in race day con- 
figuration with full loads of 
DOWNTOWN L IONS : 
:4th Annual 
Saturday, May 29 ? 
at the 
--Terrace Hotel at7 p.m. 
G60ds donated by local merchants 
Approximately 150 items to bid on. 
Previewing •between 5 p.m. &7 p.m. 
Auctioneer: Leo.Ded0ng 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Dies  makes more 
Dolphins' hosted a meet . PORTLAND, 'Ore. (CP) 
' bef~r'e..the 1980. Summer Vancouver Island 
Olympic: Games in. Men- heavyweight Cord Racette 
Weal , .  defeated U.S. c0ntender~ 
. .~ . .  Pete YoungThur~day-to win 
:. . . ' .  .- e ' his ~lth ~)ro~essi0na] f ight. 
• -{ include: Robin Loamy, the 'Racette Won the bout with 
Ainertcan who holds .the, a technical knockout in the 
men 's  50-metre freestyle fifth round. 
m:I/i'k; American Rowdy : ' : 
Gkhies; tops in the men's Rocette Cornered .Yotmg 
:~ 200-metre freestyle; Jessii~ in that round and landed 
• Vassnilo, an American who some powerful facial" blows 
" • holds'the men's 400-metre • before the towel was thrown 
individual medley .mark; in. 
- :  . . . . .  Alex Roum~n of  Su-di)ury,- . ~ . . - 
,. " ont., hold~r.0f the 200;metre, It was Raeette's first fight 
' " individual medley; and. since'., his loss to Trevor 
- A'~er~|Can ~ C ynth |n  - Berbick, :the Canadian 
:, . ~ead,  thewomen's 200; .~eavyweight Cllarnpion, Fn 
.... : : :niet~e freesiyle ho lder .  ~ ~; 191arch;-.: '~ .. ~:' : . .  
"*::. : .; ~o/he~ ' ~ntran[ ' i~ ';.:::!".~it~tte!~/record stands a
- . ' ; ~  . .  : ' , "  . ; / ,~ .~, .  ' , : " .  , ~ / t~ . '~! , ' . ' "  ~ , . . , . . '  . • " 
. . . '  S~eden s Polls. Holmertz, '  ~ wl t l i  /he win,. while 
. : , .  ~ , . * .~  , • , , . ,  . . . . . .  , : : ,  ,~  .~  . . .~ .  , . . . .  ' 
.... .~sli~er medallls{ at the'.1980~ ,Young.,d~ps to 13-3. • ." • 
, - .  i .~ .  ; .~ I t .  ~ ~ " . . .  ; ~.~j . , , . .  . .~  ' ,  ~ : : ' ,  , "  . ; ,  , . - "  ~ .'. . . . . , :  . 
. . : '  :~ ;~: : i / ' . : -~ ; ' , . ,  ~ ' /  : : :  : : ' . . . i .  ' , :  : . ; : ; " i "  . 
A new collection of practlcal l  comfortable and energy efflclont homes, 
You ' l l  l ike their  looks . . .  and price. We have large homes, economy hom~,  Sl~llt 
level, bungalows - -  • home for every need, . ,  ~- ._ ~;, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' - " :1  ' I f  m , L_,.._1~!--:'-1----~ . 
' : ~ '~"  i 
. . . - [ ,  1 .  . .  
' . . .~ ,~r .  ~1~ ' . . ,  " ..~ 
r , - - - - - - - - - - -d . ,  
• learn scout the aavantegea m you -m a ~ I : : : / / - ,  :~ i l .cotour  c i te logue/ '  ~•.- 
.- Pacific Manufactured Home, Is to mal l  t11,1 '|~ .. : - -~" ' l  have, g Utdldlng. lof  ' "  
completed coupon fb¢ .our - . fu l l  colour.. ;.| ' ~- :1  plen;te bu I Id lQ '82 " 
cata logue or . "  contact ,  our  . I~a l  i '  : >.; :~: ' t  am*' inmnmh~rin 
representatlVe~" ' -" / '  ,:. ' " . . . . .  ~:.: i . - " | .~{ '~.~ ii:n '~ ldOm~bul l t . i~m e 
• • • : / -  l 'Name: . . , ; , . i  ..... ; ; ; . . . . ; , , .  
Paclf lc H0n~ : . . . . . . . .  """ ~ '  l :~ddrm -.!.:-;...,;'.. ' . . . . . . . . .  
F'.O. Box 79o : : ,  , I: ~ !:"i ":' : " " '  "' " '  " "  ' : : " "  . . . . . . . .  
Ter race ,  B .C .  l ' : . I. : ' : . : : : ~ : ~ : 
VgG 4RI . .-:- ': ' 
Phone ~15.2743 . / : :  ,~ ~,: . . ~- - - - , .~m-~- - -mm-- . . . . . . - - .  
. . . .  . : . ° ~ '. : : :~- :M I~ ' :  " ~Ava.,: -. • Your  elan or om:  " :' ~ : : : *}~~ V ] 
•Comnl IM l~m Packe,,-s . . ~, l , i~l~lY,~Ik¢;~: )k  $E4, 
• I I t ~ t I 
~;~ t:~ :;~lllJ'lglJl"l- :. _ 
_ :  
:78/3.6: I emcmnuy.  . . . . . .  . -.: . . . .  " :: : ' / . .  
• m.pg t/IOO~rn" = / I  So i  whe lher  you are  a dOily~:ommdter,':~:':  
• . 0 r ,a  Weekend t rave l le r ,  cons ider  lEe 'Rabb i t '  ": 
i " - -  I ~ :D ieseL l 'makeSa lo to fsen ,e~'  : ~ )  
"Rail fig bo~e:d oI~ opproved TrO i l~Cgnada 
.. mpg L/IOOkm" " leslmethods.YourEselconsumption.;villvary. 
- C O L U M B I A  
. . . . . .  AUTO HAUS 
Dea lerNo .  50-607 
• .: 37 -78  R iver  Dr ive , .  635-5844 
/ 
' ' , . k .~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I , :  . . . . . . .  . , . .  ' , ,..:.'°~<"~.~.:.-~.,,....~ ... .. 
li q • • " ~';"~.".~" - , '~ ' : , " " )  . .~  : ' ~ ' .  ',~-~ . . . .  -<.:-) ' - - ' "~  = ' '< ' ' "~ '  , ..... '~.~4.'> . . . . .  ".~ "~" " ' '  ...... ' - ; ' ' . :~  • " :  
, *" ~ '  • . . . .  , ' 7  . .  ""'~v~?';~:'J",~'"LC"F'~..~q~'÷':~.~'~Y','~,:~H~.~. "H  " ' " '~-  ' "u ' - ,~  ~, ,~ ' , ,  , , .. : .  . , . . :  , , - ,~ .~- , . .~- r~. ,  , -  , , .~ :~ , ,~ ,  . - . ; ,  , . .  ,,~ - ,. ~ , , -  ~..: ,  ~, - , , , . ; , , .  , ,  . , ,  "~,. . ~, , 
, I~ I~ * ,  T lm l~ra ld ,  F r lday ,  May 2S I~82- • ' " k I " . . . .  ' " ~ d ' ~ "'I . . . .  + ~I " " ' . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~ I' . . . . .  I~ : . . . . .  ' " " : . . . .  q I ' " '  4~ . . . . . .  ~I" "" I k " P *I ~' :k' [ ~ 
. . . .  . ' " ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' .~ .~, '~ '~!~i~:~; : .~(~,~'  " -*,,'~ . . . . .  ' " : ' . '~" ' "~ '-i" '~"~ ~?~[)~,~i~ ':~:~'"""~: ..... , ,,~i ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ,-'..i'- .>.~ .: ~ . . . .  ~!!ih~i..l,.,%~ ,:,:~L ~.: .' .....  I ~ 
• ..... . . :~:: .. . : . " I .~ . " , : " : .  . ' . .  : ' . . ,  .... " . . . . .  .. . , ~.,.: ,.-'......... . . . .  , ': ,:.-- 1 1 ~ ~ '  " : . . . . . . . . . .  h . . ' "  . . . . .  . -  ' " "  . . . .  ~ I & I I l I ~ t ~ i ' i '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  , , , , .  . . . .  , .  ........ . ~ , , .  . . . . . .  ,~ . , , , , , , . .  , ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . , , : ,  . . . . .  . > ,  
. .  pmms..t. ~u ~ ..... C..p. , ..:,'.,.~ . ~" .. ,sub.is) gL~lr~!.uc."-.. :~ :v~ry f , i~  : be~lnnlm~".'. : .  ' ~lk-~K,~'~:,,:~ir____.l~.L,~. h I l l l~ I i /~  - .. - . - .~ll11!IIC~ ht  , .' 
• v=deexc=tement  . . . . . . .  >-, . . .  , ,., ....... - . ,  mwgoratmg, .,. ...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . qu l teexc lU J~ . . . .  . .  , ' . . . .  >.> . . . ~ . .  ~ .  ~ I~ ,~. . IU I IO I  I / i l l l l l l l l l~g l l l l l  ~ l ~ . ~ ~ . , ~ > . ~ I ,  ~ . . . .  I 
(^  r 20 to May ,.o ) -~ , " . . ,  . . . . .  ,~u~-~, t~t  ~)'":". , ~  .... : '~"" - -  ~-  "= : " ' J  " .... ' ' . . . .  " - . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ...... " "  ' t 
• ' P leasure  is ~ccented , -  but  . . . .  ,. P, 0 . your .  cheef fu iness~,  :.. . W 'or rv  about  a "~"  ' " - - -  . . . . . .  • . . : , ,  = . _~ ~_  = = . . . . .  -_  = . . . . . . .  • ' . '  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  : . . . .  -.. I .  
m k ' . . . .  , n '  . ' SO l  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  = -- ¢ 1 ' k " ' W~ ~ ~ ~ r ' ' " n . . . .  p ' I ~ q n . n k : '. " . q " ' ' ~ ' " n " " k .' expenses are . :hke iy  tO  .< .-_Ln, e, Du,~ne~',C~°.mPlmat.i.o~ ' , b lem cou ld  keep  you  t r0men,  :,..: :.'," RHI I I IRL  CRRCK[R5 . . ..- " . -  " ,,. ' . , :.".. , , .  " • " ,: . .  ~ " : . > . :  " , " l 
e~calate: A S,dden ~vbrk"in-L ?. /~°~aar's.en0w. YOU a re,!ke~-":-: ..... |0yi~:a t r ipS  i nch  , y~ i  .... :m-- - ":---.:-' !'~: JL-- : ' ,: :- ' " " . . . . . . . . . . .  .-;; ': ......... " , r- " " " ..... /- ..- ~=.  "::' . * ' .  ,," ::"v :)'v: i"' ..... 
splration iS'worth f011oWtdg ~- =.)~-.Pm~..enase's0mething out • .. should, but the soluiim ~l[ be '~ / .  "iI T±"  .- . - -~_ _ ~ i -  -T  " "/"z'. i~-~ B l~C~,~,~- , , -ua~. -~ I :/-,-;~'.-,-~ p~_~,~~i -~"  ~- '~}~ '} 
up. Curbexq'avagance.  " ' oxmeor(unary.  - . . found l efore dark . . . . .  = I V ' - I "~--~'=~ _¢~_' uS_-.~_~-_Y~ 11 I ~U~l ~ , ~  | : I 
?~Mav21N~oJune20 ~n~ LIBRA" -> Z," '  ' A~U~S " ,=~ . --I . l~0~Am'~ I .;-,.d ~~kLO.~T"~:  //.~X~0~,r,'. /-"*! .t 
( .. Y' .. l "--~ (sept. 23 to Oet. 22) =~& ~ " (3an, 20 to Feb. 18) . ~ .. • " I . '  f:)~=~-~ l =~. J  F f" A _ - - ' ~ ' - ' ~ ~  I - " - -~ ' ,  _" -~. .  _, ) 
. n petty conce~ could cause Unfinished tasks preoccupy Arguments with chi ldren. . . . ]~  ~_ , , /~ .~p~,~f  ~ . ~ r ,~  . , , ,~ .~f~_~ ~ ~ ~ ~J .: ~"  . • ~ ,y (T  
~usion on the ,nome fronL . you, but you may not get as"  arelpossible, but they .won, tb  e . . i~ . ,~ '~.  ~ \ '7~ , ~wt . ,  ~ 'D  ~ " lw~. ,~r . ' [ '~ J  .~ . . ~ - / : / i , .  
~;lose, t r tenas .  . tee~ anven[urous _ much aecom-~ox~ v l i sbed .as  ou 'd  serious. Aa unex~ invi)~. ' " " • , ~| ~ )."  ~ -- ~ ,  ~ '.. ~ ~ .  " ° [ "  ~ .. _ v ~ . ~-~- -•  ~ ; 
anu proviae you with thrilling ' l i ke ;Las t -mJnutet rave lp lans  tionarriveslate~-~e¢la~,'.'B'-y ~ ~ " - - ~  .' ~ . . . . ] • 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " - - , - '7 " - -  ~ "~- . . . . . .  • 
i nere  could be flela-'s or "" . . . . . . . . . . .  A - r  -~ ' -  ' . . . . . . .  ' i  , -  ~ ~ _ . ~  - • ,.-= - - - -=  .~-.--.~, , ,~ : .=  . ~ • J -= , .~z~, ,z~=~--  ~ . , - ,~H , ,  . .. , y , xuu  enjoy soc ia l  me now. p umem w=m a l oveo  one  , I : = ~.~-~ - - - - - . - -  , " - ~ ! ~~-~_¢ , - .~ ' . .~  f~ '  y_tr# 
, , • . . . . , ~ ~ ~ . • - . ~ , . , . .  ~ . ~ . . . _ . . ' . , - . ~ . . _ . , . . -  ~ , ,  
changes m pJam, regarding bet-.you II tend to  spend, too : may threaten chermhed bar- . . . .  ~ ~, - - - - - -  _- ~ .--= . __  . - _--'=---. ' [: " , ~ ' . .  ~ % 
.r.ravel or appom.tm, ents. A much. Resourcefulness brings mony.  You ' l l  rece ive  a r " ~ M ' I " - - " -  ~ '~ ' ~ ~ '  I '~"  ; '  '~=4 ~ - -  L ~ d ~ ~ "  ~ 1 " ~  "k . J  ~ 
spur-of-the-moment ulea leads you a.ehance for real financial " valuable career  tip inthe-late " " .. .. " . . . . .  - ' ~ ' . ~ ' " ~ " 
- - carsergams,  . .  - ga in la~r .  . . .  ' evening, Fo,owitup!-. (":'" SHOE , . '  " . " : .,..:. . ": 
' . " .  : , f 
FOR SUNDAY, MAY 30,1982 ': " ' " " ' " 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
A cluse tie provides you ~th  
the answer to a work-related 
, ,problem. Be sure to ask for 
• ::~.~tstanee if and when you.re- 
quire it. ..~. 
:= TAURUS t ,~  , ~  m 
" (Apr. 20 toMay20) 
Do- i t -yoursel f  pro jects  
• .should be fun, and will also in- 
terest  children. Curb a tenden- 
cy to go to extremes when en..- 
.- joying yourself. 
• GEMINI  . ] I I _~)~, .  LIBRA 
• r " (May-21  to June 20) ~ .......... 
-. Face the issues and don't 
Fulfill family social 0bliga- give, in to escapism. In- 
tions. You may decide to go decisiveness, will only corn- 
out todinner ,  s ince household pl icate matters,  Disregard -
. tasks seem overwhelndng at 
present, groundless rumors. 
sco~lo  m, ,~ CANCER.  
- -  . , - , ,  (Oct, 23 t~Nov. 21) . ( June  21to  Ju ly  22)  
,. I ndec is ion  and care less  - An .old friend may repr i -  
~Inklng besetyou.  A helpful mand you if you take part in 
' :  :relative offers good adv ice ,  optlandish antics at-a par ty . .  
>: but you may be reluctant o :You can benefit from the ex, 
take it. perience. 
:. (Now ~toDec:  :::,:.:.~.. ,: ...... .: (July 23 to Aug, 22) . . ) ~' 
A conservat ive  course  ~s " .Mixing businesg: aii(I,k'A~ ......... " I ~ , l ~ - I ~ ~  P : ~ ~"' ' - - ' .~-"  
best w]~en itcomes to financial pleasure Is not recommende¢[. " i ~ n  ~ ~"vm'~ I~: ~ ~ 
dealings. You are tempted' to I naTe laxh imoment ,  you~may | - ~  .~ ' f - .  ~ " , -~- -Vw-  I 
extravagance, but should use .not present yourself in the best [~ i ; ;~a~l~,  .- ,~_± . . t~.. ~ 
better judgment. . . . " !  possiblelight. " ~ " . . ~ , ~  . . ~  ~ . . . 
VIRGO npuA. c .u ,mc0~.  . ~  . " ~ i  " - ~ " : " ~ .  
-(-Aug. 23toSefit. 22) - (Dec.22toJan,.19) '. eO.qKR [ ~ ~ v  . . ~ ' ~  " • l 
Don't be lackadaisical bout A trusted adviser, is your " ~ ~  ,~J'x('i"i' ~
fulfilling prondses, You tend best confidante. Have fun, but . V ' 7 ~ ~ . ~ , ~ l i , .  ~ ' ] 
to let thing slide now. Take don't disregard the dictstes 0f m . : ~ ) . ~ - . . _ _  - - -,,-. ._ 
yourself in hand and stock up your own conscienee, Be true . I ,~ , / 'Y "~I I~ I  ~l~l~g~'% " I~ /~kx , \  "~ I 
: ! . .  
................... (Jan. 20to Feb. 18) 
I IRoom-HILDR Before getting carried away • by  a .business cheme, you'd 
better check. with an expert. 
You could be biting off more 
. than you can chew. 
(Feb .  19 to Mar .  20) 
Though you  agree  .on some 
f inancial  interests, all is not 
smooth in a.husiness relation- 
ship. You may be embarrass-: 
ed by a partner's actions. " 
, . . . .  , _ , o 
I '~ | IP  " " : ) -  . . . .  I1~1 ,~, '  
I : ' .  FORMONDAY~MAY31,1982 ' ..:T • . __ . _  
A~U~nUS'-,>;:.,;,;: ~ .  
( Jan .  20 to  Feb. i 8 )  ' ~ , ~  
Whether  t rave l  i s  fo r  
bus iness  o r 'persona l  reasons ,  
i t  w i l l  be  success fu l .  A h igher -  
up  may be  ext ravagant  .in h i s  
p ro~/ses .  
k 
(Mm;~ 21.to'Apr. i9) 
A close tie may. ~ feeling 
especially l~ ionat~ ~d en- 
thusiastic. Togetbern~ is ac- 
cented, but don~t giv~ in to ex- 
travagance. 
T,u~us ,~ : i~  
(Apr .  20 to May 20) 
Begin new work projects. 
You may receive addit ional 
ass ignments.  Later, when let- 
ting off steam, don't, abuse 
health or diet.• 
GF,  M ~  ] / I [ ,~  
! May 21 to June 20') 
You may come on a b i t  too 
strong with a loved one, yet 
good t imes are sti l l  likely. Be 
careful not to goof off on .the 
job. 
' CANCER : 
(Feb .  ]9  to Mar .20)  • " " : 
You may get a green. i ight.  .-: )": .', . . .  ,=,, ,== . . . .  
now regarding financial back, ' ~,.......~. ... .... 1n ~ IHI--m:lm~ SP ID|Rf f lRH 
ing .or Credit. so'me fr iends-- '  -),:: ~ ~:i.' " ~ ~':""~" ' " ' :  .... 
will make nice comments 
which may not be sincere, 
CROSSWORD 
b 9 Eug.ene  Shef fe i  
I 
• " I 
ACROSS 38 Emmet  56 Mold 10 Actor 
.1 Norse god 39 Slightly line Gulnness 
~¢ 5 Persisent tainted DOWN 11 Proceed 
quar.rel 42 /mc ient  1 Trolley sl0wi~, 
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T Talent - 
- -~,S incore ly ; ,  S t i l l  me.Mug In 
Orhndo 
I. agree  who lehear ted ly  w i th  
your,  analys is• 
L/ve by commitments  
Two years ,  ago  I met  a 
married man and  knew I 
wanted Idm more than-any .  
thing in the  world. His mat,. 
rl~_e was a d Js~ter  and ff It 
weren't for  the cMIdren he 
would have left her lang. ago. 
.When he finally asked I~  wife 
for a d/vorce,.she said, "Okay, 
bui l t  will cost you plenty." 
I would love to have a baby, 
but I can't take the t ime alf 
f rom work. We Hve in a t iny 
apartment  while Ills ex-wlfe is 
still .doing all the thlOgs she; 
did before - -  trips, a ma id  in 
the hoase~ expensi_ ve el~tbes, 
• . Alimony is the biggest rack- 
et going on  Please, Aim, tell 
me .wh]i it has become a way  
of life mr  so many women. - -  
rm Yelling Foul 
You can yell all you want, . o 
but alimony-is the high cost of 
leav ing .  When a woman 
marr ies a divorced man she 
. marr ies  his reSpons ib l l i t i es . .  
You  said you  wanted  h im.  
more  than  anyth ing  in  the  
wor ld .  We l l  - -  you 've  got  h im 
now,  ~O: 'don ' t  compla in .  The '  
aw • favors  those who are  lega l -  
l y  marr ied ; .not  i l l ic i t  Io~ers.  
• Cun't say yes 
• Th~ will be a d~lerent kind 
• of problem..It's about a young 
Woman who can't say "yes.", 
My husband's niece is s.~y- 
ing with us wh/le ]eb-hunung. 
She Is ~3 yearso ld ,  a college 
graduate, darling-leeldng and 
very sweet. The problem is an 
ear-grating speech  hab i t .  
When Ihear  her on the phone, 
It drives me' crazy. Here's her  
end of the conversation: "Yeh 
- -  oh, ych ; . .  Yah. Yabet . . .  
? Yup. . .  Yeh . . . .Yar .  Yana~.  
Yeah - -  yeah. ..' 
. I :really, love the. glr l .  and 
want  to he lp  her.. A h in t ,  
please. - -  H lg l j  point .  . .' 
, . Your niece ~s probably una~ 
ware of her  slovenly speech 
habit. Unless someone polnts It 
• j 
11~ Ik r /k l ,  F r id ly , 'M l ]  
,d 
" I  
Aria 
'pants, 
. ' .  i l ,SK[ r ts '  Ca l l  l o t  g [ r ( l [ea -an( I  " 
ny|oas which" ~:an.be.a..nul-. ' .  
sanest!aswell, asan expense. It ... ' 
.d~ere's b. ron  ' in'  a -s tock lng  
under  one 's  slacks, nobody .  '. 
7mother reason is-freedom .
of movement• A women In 
trousers can sit any old way,. 
climb a ladder or bend over 
without wondering what: the 
view is like oR a dear  day . . . .  
The third reason is straight 
out of your letter - -  the words '
"beautlf,I legs." Most women's 
legs are I~IOT beautiful, They 
are bowed, too skinny or. too 
he.avy, S lacks a re  a superb 
cover-up. ' 
Thanks for asklng a queatiod 
that will make llfe easler-for 
women who have been under 
. fire for this ."offence" . for the 
pest 20 years. 
~m ~u stand another letter 
about the woman wee. didn't 
" Imew whoth~ or  not to leave 
her gem mmvns  to  relatives 
wbm she  _cUes, for fear she 
ndsht  need them when she re- 
turns to life for there  me me c- 
tiou? 
1 / the  two e~rung~t nations 
lu the world, ~ United States 
and.  ~ dea ' t  agree  to  put 
a freeze on nudear  weapons 
she wou~ have to worry about 
her teeth or 8nyth i~ ebe b~ 
cuse  the~ win be v~porised In 
a mat ter  of minute~,  along 
With millions el people. ~ " 
Talk about a I/m/led nuclear 
war. and plans for dv l l lun  de- 
fense are imane.  It  would be 
db~ee.Whoreble to evacuate  the  go: 
What would ~ eat. What 
would they drink? Who would 
take care of them? The ph~ 
You are  more  than  an 
advlee-to-the-levelern cohan- 
nist, Ann ~ You mold 
ImbUe oplidon. People befleve 
In  you. For  the ~ of man, 
Id0nd. ud  its survival,  p lease 
Thank you for writ ing about '  
a subject hat b p lagu lng  usall. 
Dr. James E. Muller of the 
Harvard Medical School said, 
"The horror of nuclear war is 
so great  that  many  people 
choose to deny it exists. 
"An all-out attack on .the 
United States Could kil l  as 
many as 150 mil l ion Ameri- 
cans. Their immune systems, 
weakened ~? radiation, would. 
succumb to fatal diseases. A t  
least 80 percent of the doctors 
would be incinerated." 
As  the  Rev,  Theodore  ~IIes- 
" burghfa id '  at  a UC I~ peace  
rally; 'The living Would envy 
the dead." 
The New Repuhl lc pointed 
out  in a recent  editot.ial that  
the global arms budget for  all 
countries is now $550 bllllon a 
~. year..Abeut~100 billion Is ear- 
marked for nuc lear  weapons. 
When one considers that $S~ 
billlun.equals the entire annual 
" -income of the poorer  half of 
• ~the earth's •four billion people, 
HEATHCL IFF ,  
be equivalent to 'approx imate -  
l y  ~ ml l i l on '0ne- ton . , t rucka  
f i l l ed  w i th  TN~.  
The  Pose idon  R lbmar lne  
car r ies  1(i missi les, each  w i th  
• . 10" -warheads .  Each  ~warhead 
-has  three  t imes  the  exp les ive  
fo rce  o f  that  s ing le  bomb drop-  
ped on H i resh ,  Lma. We can  a l -  
ready  k i l l  eve@ Russ ian  seven  
t imes .  Now we are  t ry ing  to  
bu i ld  our  a rms supp ly  so  we 
can  kill each' R~sa lan  14  ome~ 
The Un[ t~ l  S tates  and 'o ther  
ma jor"  powers  a re - . spend ing  
themse l~es  broke  on  a war  we 
dare  not  let happen.  
Jonathan  Schae l l  wrote  In 
The  New Yorker, "The ma-  
ch inery  of d~truct ien Is. in 
place, poised on a halr-trlFA~r, 
walung for me button. to-be 
pushed-by some misguided :or 
deranged .human, or for some 
fa~Ity computer chip-to send 
out the Instructions to flre." - 
I Implore every person to 
sign his" or her name aeroea 
th i s .co lumn and  mall it to 
President flonald Reagan, the 
WhiteHouse, Wash~g~0n', D.C. 
An overwhelming, response-  
mightpreveAt  a n~dear  hole- 
cause.that would mean the end 
of all life on this planet. Do It 
TODAY.  Noth ing  'on. your  
ca lendar  can. be  'more  impor -  
tant, 
,! 
- - -  L i 
Dear Ann Landere: I must  
respond to that• woman who 
l i s ted  the  reasons  couples 
shou ld  have  children. She 
implied that those who do not 
are materLallstic and selfish. 
My.husband and I l~ve  been . ,  
married 10 years. We decided., '~ 
against hav lne  a family be -  
cause we don't'honestly believe " 
we would be g~ed parents. We 
spent  months'  soul-searching 
and discussing the pros and-  ' 
cons. A I~reat many prayers 1 
and yes, tears, went into that  . . . .  - 
. _decblon,  l 
Hav ing  ch i ld ren  does -not  
automat :ca l ly  make peop le  
lov ing  parents .  Nor  do~s  it ele- - .- 
va ts  a person  to -~alnthoed. .! 
Parenthood shou ld  I~  •a privi- 
lege, not a duty. Respondlngto 
the plea, "Make us grandpar-  
ents," is one of the poorest rea- 
sons I know of to b r ings  child - 
Into the world. Please tel l  t~ i  ~ 
secor~g-~e~t lon  to ~op l  , IL ~ ~ 'l 
Un-b la ter /~ l  AndUl i~ ish iu~ed"  " 
Dear  Un:  Your  le t te r  has  
made •it abundantly clear t imt 
inside every woman is not a i l  
loving mother  ~ to 
get out. The same can be so/d" ~j 
ef men and fa therhood .  
.Thanks fo r  hav ing  the  courage:  r " " 
to sup~)rt  an ,, .popular point 
of view. Most couples who feel : 
. as you  do would  rather, not  
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" ' " - " : " ; "Br -n t  n - tker  an  "6Lna  ; 'H=rt :  " ,l gsior o~prwise, t [0ppt  h i s  ..:' * "  
• - " • ..~'- I" " " " ~ .~. .  I ~  .~ .  • n ~: .  ~ ,.i ; ' . -handB on .  that  ~tuuent~.She: '  . . . : .  
. . . . . . .  ' . - . . : • : shou ld  'have  reporL~; ,h lm 'to . . . .  
:- '. , .  What  s ' :more,  "'the young ". ' 
. . . .  chooses, to sue the professor 
• rot assault," ' - .., . 
i . ~ / ,  • 
- [ . . . . .  
P~.  Me '.hinks the prof has a 
kilnker in his th inker .  
Matter Of o;mlort  
I am a male who would l l ke  " 
to know the  r~mon womea 
r "  ~flV e ~d d ie  In  .pam~ • Jeem,  
s lack& ~ ludcker J ,  e~ l~-ot~m" .. 
- .  words ,  why  In  the  wor ld  doB't . . . .  / , . 
theywcar~Jm.~qmo~eT. " , . , - ' ; l ' dOn t carewhoNOu are l  LTake-¥our  
There Is no m~gK. mo~mw '*'::,~ ~:," ' - : :  hat  o f f  in , th i s  res taurant .  ' " , 'than a beaumul  leg. F leW,  ,. 
' gB  
.t 




coPY  DERDL INE/FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: ! !=OO A,rn .  - ONE DAY PR IOR TO PU6L ICAT ION 
I il I I II 111111 II I . II I I I  I 
./ 
i l l  
LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a KSAN 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or HOUSE 
CLUB meetlng held every Tuesday need a lob? Phone SOCIETY 
meets Monday evening at at7 p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE ; wishes to  announce the 
6:30 p .m. -  United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Employment Agency availabUIty of Ksan House 
basement, KItlmet. Ave. Of Terrace for wom~ and children who-. 
¢35-4~ior drop in at No. 2- need a temporary home 
INCHESAWAYCLUB TERRACE 3238;Kalum Street ,next to during a t ime of montal or 
meats every Tuesday night LOAN B.C/Tel Office. physical cruelty. If you or 
at 7:30 p,m. in the Skeena CUPBOARD . .-. . your children have  been 
Health. unit. For In- .  H~pl ta  I eE lu lpment  •' ALANON& ~. beflered a~l~d~'need a safe 
formation phone 635.374Tor ava '~ok~or  u~e In the -' ALATEEN refuge call the' local RCMP, 
635-4565.. . home.. Fo~re  ' In-  " MEETINGS I at 635-4911, the Crisis ,Line 
" formation please c - '~"  _ Monday at MIIla.Memorlzil ~ at 638-8388, or during nor- 
" DEBT~' ' 8~?,to~30 ~ Hosplts!at 8 p;m, real buslne'ss hours, Ahe 
• CC~UNSELLOR ~1.0311 / / "  Phone Marllyn Min is t ry  of Human 
endCONSUMER ' E.~en!ngs /~  " 635.3545' ~ . Resources. Te l l  them .you 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER '6~15.4S74_ " " '.-. ' want to  come to Ksan 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, House. They wi l l  make 
B,C. VeG 1V5. Free a id  to Immediate arrangements 
anyone " having debt MILLS MEMORIAL The THREE for you to come to us. We 
prob lems through THRIFTSHOP RIVERS .• .... would like to help you. 
overextend lng  c red i t .  ,Mi l ls  Memorial:  Hosp i ta l  WORKSHOP 
Budget advice_ availoble. Auxiliary would appreclete Is open to public. We have 
Consumer  compla in ts  any donatlons of good, cleon MEALS 
macrame,  qui l ts and ,~p_IgLWH ~'E~$ ..,.i .i ............... - 
handled; .Area covered 7- clothing, any household var ious .wood prt)ducts. Available to elderly, hen- 
mlle redlusofTerr;~ce. Call hems, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m, .............. dicappad, chronically III or 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. Thrift Shop. For plckup Monday to Friday. 
for  appointments. Office s~rVIce phone 635-5320 or 
hours! 1.4 p.m. only. Kit lmat 635.5233 or leave donations 
cal l  632-3139 for ap- at the Thrlff Shop on Lazelle 1 RAPE RELIEF 
poi ntments.. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
second Tuesday of~ every , 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crl'sis Line 







~ 7 Marriages 
S Obituaries 
9 Card of Thanks 
10--  " ~ M~iG~I  ": . . . .  . 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 PersOnal 
" 14 ' Business Porsonal 
15 Pound 
16 L Los1 
19 Help |Nanted 
29 - For Hire 
INDEX 
z~ "Services 
24 Situations Wanled 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 Muslcal Instrumenls 
30 Furniture & ADpllances 
" 31 Pets . . . .  "53 
32 Livestock 54 
" 33 For Sale Miscellaneous $5 
35 Swap & Trade 5~ 
, 3B~Mi ic~l l~K-e~S Wanted $7 
39 ' Marine 58 
40 . Equipment 59 
41 -' - Machinery 60 
43. For Rent Miscellaneous .... 63 
44 Property for" Rent 64 
45 Room & Board 68 
• 47 Suites for Rent 69 
48 Homes for Rent 
• CLASSIF IED RATES " . 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2,00 per Insertion, Over 20 
words S cents per word, 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.50 per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or riot, 
AbsOlutely no refunds after ed hos been set, 
CORRECTION5 
Must be. madd before' ~e~or(d InSertion. 
AIIowonce can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. - ~,  
49 Wanted to 'Rent 
50 Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 













CLASSI F leD ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Ndflces 6,00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements  : ' I 6 . ~ 
Marriages 6,00 
Obltuorles ' ~_ ..~d:O0 " "6.00 , Card of ThanKs 6.00 
"'~ InMemor lum " 
Over 60 words, S cehts each additional wo~o.- 
PHONE 635'63S7 - -  Cle~,Ifled Adverf(slhg 
Department, ,~ 
SU BSCRI pT ION RATES 
" :  Effactlve O¢tobl r  1,19110 
- SingleC©py __ ' . ,  . " 25c ' 
BOX NUMBERS.  By CarrJar mlh.S3,50 
$1.00 pickup By Carrier ~ " ' ' year38.00 
$2.00 mai led By Ma i l  3 mths; 2S.00 
By Ma i l  6 mths, 35,00 
CLASSIF IED DISPLAY ByMaI I "  . 1 y r  58:00 
Rates avai lable upon request, . ~ SoniorCiliZen . lyr,30,00 - 
HAT IONAL CLASSIF IED RATe '  " British Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents per ~gate line: M in imum charge S~.00 -'~. Amer ica . -- 1 yr~65,00 
per insertion. " • -- 
LEGAL -, POL IT ICAL  | r id  TRANSIENT AD- The Herald reServes the r ight to claSsify .ads 
under epproprlote headings and to set rates 
VERT IS INO . . therefore ond tu determ ne page location, • 
37 cents per li~e, 
The-Herald reServeS the r ight to revise, edit, 
BUSINESS PERSQNALS 
$5,00 per l ine per m(mlh. On a min imum four 
month bosls, 
'COMING EV lNTS 
ForNon-Prof i t  Organlaatlons. Ms)( imum S days 
insertion pr ior  to event for no charge, Must be 2S . 
.words or leSs. typed, an0 submitted to OUr Office. 
DEADL INE " 
O ISPLAY 
NOOO'tWo days pr ior  td publication cray. 
CLASSIF IED 
11:00 e,m, on day grevlousffo day of publication . 
Mondoy to Friday. 
/~LL CLASSIF IED CASH WITH ORDER other 
Ihan.BUSiNESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT• 
classify or relect any adverl lsement and tO 
retaJn any answers d l rec t~ l  to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Dald for. 1he advertisement end box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold ' :  instruct ons not oi¢ked up 
wi th in  10 days of expiry of on odver t i~ment -w l l l  
be (Jestr0yed unless mai l ing instructions are 
received: Those answering eox Numbers are 
requested not to send or g na s of Uocuments fo " 
avoid loss. A l l  claims of errors In edvertlsements 
must be received by the publ isher within 30 days " 
after the first publication. 
It is agreed hy the edvertlser requesting Ipa¢e 
that the l iab i l i ty  of the Herald in the event of 
follure fo publish an advertisement or In the 1:: 
. evantof an'error apbooring Inthe advortisemenl 
as puiOtished shalt,.bo limlted to tho amount l~Id 
by the odverl ser for only.one in¢orrent insertion 
for the portion of the advortislng space a(cupled 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and Ihst 
there shall be no Iloblllty to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising, 
Service charge of S$,N an 811 N,S,I~, oheques~ 1 " "Ad~er'tlSements must  cutup y w i th  the Brit ish 
" - ' ' ' -" " - "  ' "  ~ " ; ' ~ "' "~ C01ul1~bta Hum~ln'Rights-Aefwhleh pr 'ohlb i l iBny 
WEDDINGNo charge provldedDESCRIPTIONS ,.~,_-_ _ " advertising, that discr iminates-  ags lnM. . !ny  
• news Submitted Wlinln0ne " per lon b~ause  of hie race, rel lglon, sex, color, 
month. • . not]onallty, ancestry or  p|ace M origin, or 
because hls age is between.44 and 6.$ y l l re ,  
Box 31R, Terrace, B.C. unleSs the condition is [usnfied by • bona f ido Home ~l I Ivery  
V IG  464 ' Pbondi~S-4000 requlremsnt for tb t  wor~ InVOlVed. 
TERRACE d all  
h r / 
Classified Mail-in 
. .  ' ".  . 
Y o u  r A d  I ' :  I ~ 1 4 1 * 
l * * l . ,  I ; i i  * ' l  * * * ~ * . 4 I ,  I . . . . .  I I  I I I l l ,  I , *  ! * * l i l i i l  *1  * i1*  i l l  * 
. . . .  ~;,~, . . . . .  . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ............................... ; 
Name . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . i . . .Address  , . . . . .  ...~. ~. ~. .  ~.'..... ... '... 
Town ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . , . . . . , ; . Phone-  " No. of  Da isy . . ' . . . .~ . :  
C lass i f i ca t ion .  . . . .  ] : . . . . . . .~ . . . , :  . . . . . .  . . . - . . . , .Send  ad a longv~i th  
:- chequeor  mbr~ey order  to:  
20~wordsor  less: $2per  day  . " DA ILY  HERALD 
S4;50for threeconsecut ivedays  '* _ _ _ 30TOKa um St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  clays ~ Ter race ,  B.C.. 




provides assistance w i th  
, household management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped; con: 
valascents, chronically 116 
etc. 
4603D Park Aye. 





Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mer lanne  
Weston. Cal| 638-0228 bet- 
ween noon and 4 p.m. week- 
days, or 635-2942 enytlme. 
wOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Wome~n's Health 
ROYAL CANADIAN Legion 
Branch 13, Honours and 
awards night, Friday, May 
28, 1982, Starting at 8pm. 
Members end guests. 
(nc.28m) 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
General Meeting, Wed: 
. •nesdAy,  June  2, 1982at  7 :30 ,  
4542 Park. Ave., (Dlstrl'ct 
House) .  Everyone .  
Welcomel 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
¢3S-~11~0~ 
services: Counsolllng :,and 
referral on U.I.C,, housing, 
Alcohol 8, Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural  & recreat ional  
programs. ,Native culture Is 
the main  focus. "Lay 
counsol l lng~ 
Need Assltencet 
I fyou are new to the city, 
Coalit ion has set up a " 
Women's Health Care 
Directory.. The purpose of 
this directory is to aid 
women in choosing a 
phys.l(:lan, according,  to 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share Your 
experience with otheP 
women In health care call 
¢38-8388 anytime or 638-0228 
• between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the WOmen's Centre at 4542 
have no friends, are lost, Park Ave. 
convalescents, - -  hot fpll lonely or looking for a place A~.'A. 
to live - -  Terrace's Indian 
course--meals de l ivered Fr iendship.  Centre w i l l  Kermode Friendship 
Monday, Wednesday land Group 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal ~. support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635.4906 Meets everY/ T, uesdey 
Phone Terrace Community - -  or. come for coffee. We're evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Services at 635-3178. open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Everyone Is welcome to 
• - " attend. 
LEJARDIN . 3313 Kalum St. 
d'ENFANCE Programme Cadre Terrace, B.C. 
de FRANCAIS i, 635-4906 (Terrace French Pre. EH gU l l  II exlste a 
School) has vacancies for Terraco,  ~L'educatlon ,~n ABUSEDWOMEN/S 
English or, French speaking .Francals pour les enfants de SUPPORT GROUP 
children, three and four mater ,e l ld  e Is 7e ennee .... Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
years of age. Cent ra l ly  Blenvenueatous. Pourplus Conference Room - 'M i l l s  located at the corner of 
amples  In f0r  m.at lons  Memor ia l  Hosp l - ta l  
(nc -21)  
THE ORDER of the Eastern 
Star would like to thank, all 
'wHO patronized our  Bake 
Sale. The contest winners 
names were -  drawn by: 
Judy Houlden. First prize:' 
Evelyn Porter, Second 
prize: C, Marshal l .  
(nc.2Sm] 
Sparks and Park. For more 




For more Information call 
Margaret  635-4873. For  
1)reastfeedlng support call 
the office at 233'Nechako 
'Centre. 
& 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO,LEAVE THE 
SAF~ ETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
teleph(mez • au< 635.4400, 
Inscription 635-3115/" 
WOMENADDICTS 
A support group.for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or In 
Ahel~" families. Meets every 
second Wed. on thesecond 
and fourth Wed. ot each, 
~nonth  at the : 'Terrace 
~ Wom~s -~ ' .Re~ ~c~t~e, 
4542 Park Ave.:Call 638:0228 
.for more Informat ion,  




"EDUCATION GROUP • 
~Psychlatr lc Wing; Tran-  
.!sportatlon provided. Phone: 
;635-9063 or.635.2034 after 
' 6 :00m.  
• (nc )  
2"  Co iln 9 
III 
UKRANIAH CLUB of 
Terrace will hold its regul~ •
meeting Monday, June 7, 
1982, 8pm, at the Ukranian 
Ha11..4632 Welsh Ave. 
(nc.71) 
alone; dr iv ing alone; 
crowded places; depart  -
.ment stores; " super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are- not alone, Take 'that 
f irst step, and contact the 
• Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
has a loan program ¢)f Infant" ~TOTEM 
and toddler car seats. !10 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873, We are also looking 
for donations of car seats t& 
add to our loan progrem. 
PRIME TIME 
An Older Women's support. 
group. Meets every 2nd 
SADDLE ' ( : LUB 
Dance . Hard Times../~ay 
29, 1982, Thornhlll Com- 
munity Centre, 9-2, Music 
by Bad Manor's. Tickets at 
Totem Gulf Service. 
(no28m) 
HOL IST IC  . HEALTH 
/ KIT IMATA.A.  Thursday evening at 7:30 
Cenetru¢flon Group . . . . . . .  p.m. The 2nd &4th  Thur- 
InKIt lmat kday of each month at the 
telephone632.3/12 Terrace Women's', Resource 
MEETINGS Centre, 4542 Park!Ave.Call 
Monday - -  Step Meet" ~gs-638-0228 between 12-4 ;).m. 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church Weekdays, for more in: 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
FridaYs - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. • 
AI.Anon ,. Meetings - -  
forn~aflon. 
" BIRTHRIGHT 
-Pregnant? In need of 
"support? Ca l l  BIr4hrlght 
635-3907, Office Is now open 
every Thursday 9. e.m. TO.9. 
p.m. No. 3.~'~621 Lakelse 
WoI~KSHOP, May 29and 
30, at  College of Ne~/ 
Caledonia, Prince George 
(10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) 
Topics Include Herbology,. 
Nutr i t ional  Counsell ing; 
Musc le  Test ing  
(K ines ion ics ) ,  and  
Acupressure. :Cost ac- 
cording to number,  at- 
tending (approx:~:$75). For 
i nforme tlon and:  pre- 
registrat ion,  c la l  Sylvia 
Willis at 632-7216 (evenln~lS~ 
and weekends). " " :'~ ' ' 
Tuesday, 8 .p.m. United Ave. Free conf ident ia l -  . (no28m) 
Church Hall 632-5934. pregnancy tests available. R0N BURLEIGH wi l l  be 
TERRACE WOMEN'S TERRACE exhlb'ltlng recent art works 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS ~t Northern L!ght Studio, 
-A support Service for ANONYMOUS 4820 Hal l iwel l ,  Terrace 
" 635.4646 635.7569 635.6461 from May 18-29. Work may 
women; . information " 1 " M--- ' - - ,  Vnox be seen during alle ry hours, 
~ul  ~wa y r~ re ferr :a l . ;  news[etter . : ' . -Meet ings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tu'es;;Sat:,:9:30 to'5:30. " , :  
collective; Status of Women' . .Un l t~l  Church 8:3O.p.m:.  - 1 
action . gr(~up; lending 
library; bookstore;i, coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave..(formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 
Monday ~ to  Frlday~ 
Thursday -.. Mills .Memorial (nc:28m) ' 
Hospitel 8:30 p.m. " LAZELLE PRESCHOOL-- 
Saturday Open Meeting - offering a social learning 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  experlencefor3-Syearolds~- - 
8:30 p.m. is hqlding pre-reglstratlon 
TERRACE:PARENTS . June2 & 3 10am-21)m ~for Its .. 
FOR FRENCH. " 1982-83 school session. Come 
DANCE REVUE '12 by the 
Vlckl  Parvlalnen Dance 
Students. Friday ~ May 28th 
8:00 - REM Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are' available ',at 
Sight & 5ound, from Dance 
Students, or phone 635-7696," 
635-2142. 
Tickets costs are: 
• Children (12 years & under). 
.2 .00 ;  Senior citlzans - ~.00; 
Students (over 12 years) - 
3.00; Adults - 4.00. 
Come.,~long and ~ loy ,  e 
very entertaining evenlngl 
(p8-11,1,1,18,21,28,~,27,28m) 
DR. R0H T INNEY;  
Unlj(.~,sLLy of Victoria, w i l l  
be~-~ resource perlon On 
thre~ special,  l ive, In .  
teractlve programs on the 
Knowledge Network, May 
26, June 2, and June ~h, 
1:00-2:00pm.. Tese 
programs are especially f~  
Foster Parents, and you're • 
Invited to bring a brown-bag. 
lunch at 12"30 on 'the above 
dates to the NWCC*for a 
group learning event and 
discussion ~ fo l lowing  the 
programs. Child care• will 
he syllable In'ream 211. For 
further Information, 'contact 
Emily Rozee, Coordinator, 
Health CentuIng Education, 
635.6511 or  Bev Haycle.~, 
Terrace Foster ~ Parents, 
635.3248. Mark these dates t 
on your calendar howl 
(ncgl) 
THE TERRACE L i t t le  
Th~tre  wil l  be holding e 
genera l  meetihg and social 
On Fr iday morning May 
7, 1982 an exceptional 
beautiful p ioneer  lady, 
Berthe Irene Haug!end.(nee 
Kells) passed away qulety 
in her sleep, in  Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital aTler a 
short, lllness. She was .laid 
to rest on Monday, May 10 In 
the  K l t su  m ga l lO 'm 
Cemetery, overlooking the 
valley and touvn she loved so 
well. 
The funeral service was 
held In the Knox United 
Church st 2 p.m..wlth Rev. 
off'Monday, June' 14 at, 8 David A~artyn officiating. 
p.m. ,  3625 Kalum Street, 
This wil l  be our.last meet|lig- 
for the 81-82 season, so let's 
all come out and celebrate a 
successful yearl !nc{!~ID 
Eight grandsons Alan, Ed 
end Jerry Haugland; John 
Murle; Don, Richard and 
Robert genes; and George 
Paulson carried her to her 
fi'nal resting p lace .  
Her~,~ryx  peM (~eerers:  
were:,  Ray Judd, Lee 
Llewellyn, Fred Thomas, 
Fred Smith, Watson BElley 
and Ken Kerr. 
Left to mourn her less Is 
her husband, Emil;  two 
sons Wilfred and George of 
Terrace; three daughters, 
Mrs. Peter (Dolly} Murle of 
Lengley; BC, Mrs. Andy 
(Honey Ownes of Vlctoria'  
BC , .and  Mrs. Gunner 
(Pearl)  PauIson of 
Kamloops,~.BC; 18 grand. 
children and 12 great- 
JUNE &.:pm SHARP 
No reserve on Items in 
,first hour  of sale. 
Everything must go. 
L.W, Sears Auctions & 
Supply. Open set. 10am- 
' 4pm 635:7824. 
(pT-,ll) 
grandchildren, 'two sisters, 
Ethel FaJ~tto of Seattle, ~ ~ ~ ~  
Wash., Hazel Llplnskl of ~ ~  
Fraser Lake,'  EC; one  ~ . % ~  
brother Lewis Kells of ~ ~ ~  
Salmon Arm, BC 
Oh Sunday "Mothers  GARAGE SALE .4722 
Day" the fami ly paid their.  5oucle, Saturday, May 29, 
respect to  a beloved wife 10am-2pm. :. 
end mother with each one (p1-28m) 
~glving her a white carnetlon --~ .. . • 
• during"' ihs . .w lewlng at. 
MecKays ; F:~uneral Home. 
Bertha wasborn on Aug. 
• ~14; 19881n Bleakm~e, Sask. 
where the KeHs fami lywere.  
farmers. In h~rdbrly years,. 
they moved to Sweetgrass, 
• Montana to farm there for a 
few years then moved back 
to Alberta for a year before" 
moving west to B.C. In 1920. 
The famlly•-seHle d in the 
GARAGE SALE May 29/  
Saturday ,  ,~.~10am-2pm, 
Merkley Rd., second house 
on lefl~ Compressors, axles,' 
• welder, household• .items, 
tent trailer. 
(p i .2e~ 
GARAGE SALESEt., May 
29,1982. 9.5, 3923 McNeil St.', 
..Copper Mountain. Area Ih 
Thornhill. Varl~ht oL~,.ar. 
Bearheed area of Engen tlclesand furnlshlng,~ _ 
lust west ~)f Vanderhoof. " I -  (pl-28m)~ 
The-family of soven Were .GAItA~ESAI~EMay,~a~ld, ;- -~ i  
W.ue pioneers In every sense 
of the word'-:- they cleai-ed 30th, lOam to .4pm,  39,1A,:.-: 
the land, bui l t  their home, Wren In Thornhi ih " 
planted the crops and raised household items, paintings, , 
thelr stock. The famlly farm ~ dresser etc. ~1976 ~'plckup,~'_ 1' 
Is still there and well  known camping gear. Call 635-941 I. 
in the area.  . (p1-28m) 
Bertha._ lived nearl1~. 55 ' .,-, 
Telephone 638-0238. would like to  advise the and v!.ew our facilities at years Interface,  a town she 
- - • publlcthatre'glstretlonsare 4~9°JLazel!e Ave ' .F° r  fur'._ loved dearly. Sbe met her . .  
,. The i ~ ..... ~ 'currently being accez)ted at thor  Information pmase call' husband, Emil  here in1927 
, - " :635.7918 between 9 a .m-3  TERRACE FOSTER Ki l l  K Shan Schoo l .  for  • . . _ . .  • . the year she arrived end 
PARENTSASSOC ..... French Immersion'  Kin,  - p.m. ~on.-I-rh .. • also the year she marr ied  
i (nc 3D f offers education resources dergarten and Grade 1 for" . . . . . . .  " . " ~. :him.. They raised all five o '• • FI I "rcn n::©t:M . 
and support ~()r ~:a l foste~.  1982:83 (Please note 'that . _ _ .  , ,~"  _. ' , : '  .. their child#on herd .~fid left' "~ ~: ~.." '~."" '~. '~.P'  - ~ 
parents If you are a foster / Grade l i sava l lab iewl thout  , ~'~J~:~JK:..!err..ace:.HarKs their mark. 0n .them..all.~.-,.~,~ - -~ ~ate~:C:v!ce  .... ' 
". ' .  ' ~ a o KecreaTion uepr " , • " ' ' • ,- parent 0i" would like more . having' had. French. Kin- , . . , , , . ,  _ . . _  . . . . '  :..: love, respect end honesty . . . . .  • , , , , ,~ , .  . • 
' ' " " ' der ~ re  . . . . .  t -v~-Ni-  Aout .  ony roller ~ , , . .. ~ ~a-e_~e: . Informat ion, -  ca l l  'us . .  ga t n) :  "' For  in- .~ . .  "'_ . . . .  .. • ~ ~ :Was e fa~i[lY.~trade/Ma~?., ,~ " : . ~r , -  ~,^~ -" 
. ,~nylime. JaCqule ;63S-6727;". form align ca-II'Kitl'-K'Shan ' SKttlng"t_l'~  over~: .:. i .~ . '  Du'i:in'g~h'ei~V~ll~l~year~i.!::~. ~ ' . '  .: .' '~'~""?'"~' 
Trean ; 635-2865, Bev -635- School 635.3115 .or'~Ter..race' u~!~:  !nursaa_ys :~:.,~.. ~ i Berlha was 'ectlve.!ln the '  : ' THOMSON'  ~'n,e ' , i '  
Health Unit, 3412 Kalum.3t, ::. Ioca :g  up  Of COnCerned:. " •" '  : . :' ,nc.28m ~'/ . " : . . . . . .  . • : . - '~. . . * ' '  i.:~15~7517'. : " ; ' i  
F IIms,:i~guest 'sp_eakers, . i~rents  who are interested.;'- '. ~ • .i -~ ~, : ! i ~nd embroidered for '~ me • : • . (em.3 ;Au) '  
group discussion. In helping outpther mother* ANNUALGENERAL ........ fancily :~ and-  various 
or.fathers, who may be 0nly . " MEETING " organizations. 
NURSlHGMUMSl weekend Parents. We are Terracewomen.'s Resource She was very proud of J~le 
Breast feed lng  suppor t  providing Pot Luck Sup- Center ..Society.. Thursday, senior citizens Happy Gahg 
group.  For Informat ion,  pars, Birthday ~Partlesfor;. -May*" 27th, " 7:30pro, ~"Car'- Centre and the grotlp 
. support, concerns, Call Chlidrenll and Group- Ac- penters Hall, 3312 Sparks showed their feelings and 
. "  . F respect for the family Blrglffe635.46160r Pam¢35: : t l v l t les ;  which -involve • .Street. Film--," No L i fe  o r ,  . by 
$271. Everyone welcome to. parents, and their children. A Women" wil l  be shown at having refreshments erved 
our meetlrtg held 2nd " Custody of your child Is'not. 8~30pm. EVeryone, there af|er the service.' _ 
Thursday of the month e t  necessary. Phone Bee. ¢35- . W~l¢ome: ; . . Terrace has lost another 
Skeena Health .unit. 8 p.m. 3238 01" Bob 635.9649. ' ~ c ... . .  . . " ...... , .. -.(n ) _great ploneer. 
, ~. ,,!~+<, ~,:~ , 7~ ' ,~  
: <-i r'~':~: '''~ ~ . . . . .  ~' - ~< " : ' '~ F~ + ~'v.'. 
.- + . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l • . -  ..... II1[ 
~EED$$S?Dd*yoU ! i !: !,, t,. i j ' FOR ~nd Will'rED.R=lr=141= ,,~l~- 
~ l  people? HaV#. !* '  :;~ "SALES . :"  .: Generator.SALE'ldeil!' 'for ' 'working perlionilo share 2 
'Lb~,~ . . . . .  hours a week?  • ' REPRi:$*ENTA:riVE " :countrY ho~ie,"¢:,~bln,/Iodoe h ,~,  --a~="*r DA~' 
~li:7. . . ,~/. In.:  Terra,c,e,or IRaP id iy  :o roWlng  or !arm; 'Tills .A.C,twlnd ' $lSO;CaliHarle,t,.at~.7101 
,~,,, !8,~./'.:"" :. '. :~' .7::'t.: L. /1: SpeclaifY •. :operai lo i l  • 110 volts mlo  atlnps; c~l t t ! . . . .  : , : ' . (a'ccl0-31m) 
• I I' " ' ' I 4 ' (cffn,4~1-82).-: ~* a'Aermnabte ilnd ,yeai" 'ag¢t: :all,000; < Will .  .-~", L '  : / '  , :, " , -.: 
• . ' " : , ; .  n"he~:  .~lesWoufd be an ,asset, : g . hOU,{.::" ; : . '  
~ l~,y : ' : :~ i .  ~,~. ::;, l i i ,emenllry-. : c~ ip id l i l ve :  e~ieryand ' .:,.. :: ~-,-:.. : .  ;:./.(ilcc!-28m) : 
• . School~:.'Jn,,Ti~rrice. and ' benef i l s  ,ava  lab ia  . ., ".-' . : ' ,  , . ... ' 
' Thornhit l ,  ,.,"M'usf.', have' ReplY. to : "Box"  1300, . "' , ~ ~r' " '~ , T l i lPLE s ix  ";lar ""1 i, 
dr ivers I!l:ence anduse Qf :: Station A, Surrey, .• BC " iilli?/~tii~;~t'~'~l:~.:~;'~",,,~:.t ~ KbKClcler.. 
I~. l.~tt.J.un!!.!8, 1982. Salary 
c.0.1nmensurate w l th  
quallf lcailons~ , !~esumes 
before,: June 4, 1982 to 
T;D.C.S:$..,4603 D Park, 
Ter. r, ace,~: . . . .  • 
(ps-31m) 
;~ 'TECHNIC IAN - 
:.. SMITHERS o 
;.~ : .~'$1,71k5.$2,094 
For Provlncl l l  Minl l try of 
EnvlrOnment, Inveotlgate 
a~d~reporf on appllcatlons 
BEAT Inflat!or!. If you need 
sundeck, greenhouse or 
other carpentry work. $12 
hour. Phone 63..5-7400. 
(plO-Hi)  
WILL DO house repairs, 
paint, carpentry: plumbing 
and some appliance repalrs~ 
Phone 635-3242 ask for 
foi~.-'v#il'te - 
al!.provals and aliiendments . 
to  'exl~itlng Ilcences; 4 lb. 
ves ' t lgate  water  use  
pr01~oillilS; :- carry  out 
hydr0!_~glcal, hydraUlic knd 
oii~er"' sfudles; I~l'ep.'are 
i"i~brts : '~vlth recom.  
m~d~tl0ns fo r  finalization 
Wii fbr. !!cences; invest gate 
c.,o~pfalnts of floedlng or 
wat.'.er .shoriage and:aksess 
pr '0b lem s ; p repare  
I;ec:dm ix1 e n d a i:lo_n s fo r  
r.es.oluJiqn; ' represent  
b~'a'ncH~..and Ministry at 
meet. Ings; advise on policy 
w~ fe  r . resource  
manag.ement~ prepare 
re.'~<~'.~,'menda t lons . in-  
dlC:.illlng branch agreements 
to'~p'mmunlty Water plans; 
be,thm'oughly famil iar w i th  
rel#lted acts,- policies and 
procedures -per tainlng ..to 
w ~vt. e r resource  
maiiagement. Grade 12 plus 
Ilce~ces. and '.i:arry: 
(pl0-~101) 
i 
QUALIF IED secretary~ . 
receptionist requires full or 
par t . t ime work :  Typing 
~Owpm, dictaphone[ Phone 
635-7843. 
. . . . .  (p10-31m) 
. . . . . . . .  FI I 




FOR YOUR GOOD 
USED .GUNS OF ANY 
MAKE OR MODEL. 
Queemwiy Trading 
3215 KI lum 
638-1613" 
" (acc-tu, fr,) ; 
I I I 
SPOTCASH T R I P L 'E  A X L E" 
for your good .used+ equ ipment  t ra i le r ,  
furniture, beds, T.V.'s 18,000 lb. ~G.V.W. $2500 
and guns; 6 yar d, dump, box w i th  
QUEENSWAY heist ~00. 
TRADING 14 yard Reliance rm;k 
3215 Kalum box, ' $2500. 
63t-1613 'Phone"635.3939. 
• . (nc.tu,fr) I (acclo-ei) 
& Page traller. Good con~ 
dltlon, $23,000. OBO, Phone 
638-1791. 
(p.I0-31) 
DUMP TRUCK Tandem, 10 
yard. 1905 Internat- 
lenar  Mode l  210 
549 gas englne. New palnt; 
•Cat l  636,3261. 
' (p10-28m)- 
. . i~:~:  .. o ......... ., 
Bui ld ings  Cor l~rat ion  
PROPERTY FOR •SALE 
BY TENDER 
The British Columbia Buildings Corporation (the 
"Corporation") invites Tenders to Purchase the 
following Land and Improvements. LOCATION: 
Old-Highways Storage Yard, Cedarvale, B.C. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Block C, D,L. 7, Casslar 
District, Plan 1799, Subject to R-W Plans 7617 and 
2107, Not ther l i ' -~unk  Provincia l  Highway, 
DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS: .':Frame 
-~7"-~'~;~:~..: .~: , ..-:' "7' .
,PAR, 
In cracked. 
heads,: ! ind,'  
2'.. B E DROOM basement  
' 'suite, ,Udfu/nlshed. ~Fridge '1 
',and"sioVe, .Low reni .  for . , 
..": q!~!et:  c>ouple. ,~Separa " :  i ::":" :.I 
. ~trance~.:".': No* ' ~.-.:pet . . . . . .  
,/' ~v, ailable :June, i .  ~$:$73 /~ -:.;;:::~ 
. The Her!ld~ Fridey, Ml!y~ 28, ltil2, Page 9 
Y ., .-, ~: .'./. PROPERT !'FOR ~SAL 
END :: , :  :-!.~ .BY : :T  ' • IER  7 ' :'/ : :,: 
• . . , . ,-.  ". /......:.... :":. .-!,~,: .:. . . . .  
valves~ ,; $110,00;' Cat  
:he~s, ':.als0 "-ai'a/lab 07,, 
/TR i -PAR " 
Pr ince  George . . . .  
.: : . .  : -  ! (a¢c -F i ' ) .  
ilnder :~ 
and.. facuzzl aVailab!e. 
Phone 635-5250 egenings, " 
(p4-28m) 
3 FULLY  SERVICED RES IDENTIAL  
LOTS FOR SALE  - -o r  LEASE TO 
PURCHASE BASED UPON 12 per  cent  
OF  MARKET VALUE (#or  qua l i f i ed  
persons) .  F IRM PR ICES are  $27 ,300 ,  
$28,450 and  .$28,500.  
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
I~OB GRENO,  D ISTR ICT  OF  TERRACE 
635-6311.  -"  
Disirict;:. ;:-.• Pia'n;:: ~SellH~; .LAND .' . ~ii.ZE- / lAP ,  <•" 
: !PROXIMA, .i.E]~ .0,.4~t l!a,. :. . . , . . .  
All offers' m~t  be,s0bm Ifled .to the 0i f lceof,  the'~/ 
; BulidlngManagar on its Offerib P0rchase f~mi ln  
" a seale¢i, cleer!Y marked.envel~e, no later than .... 
2:00 p;m..June.18, 1982 together w i fha  carflflfled .- 
cheque payable to the~ Corporation In the amount of 
10 per cent of the offer; This deposit shall be 
credltied towards the purchase price If • tender Is 
accepted. Those Offers fo Purchase not recelvi!d by 
2:00 p.m. June 18, 1982 she not be considered.'" 
Separate Offer to Purchase forms may be obtained 
from the office of the Building Manager, British 
Co lumblaBu I Id lngs  Corporation, 48:15 .Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VeG iK7 (Telephone: 638. 
1!91), ! 
For further information, please contact Mike 
Setups_on .!n Victoria at 387-3516. 
business dire ctor!l 
ENTERPRISES , I 
We build sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, joey shacks, patios, septJc 
systems. We also relocc~te mobile homes. 
BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD "EM ALL ~li~'li~i"illU II 6 
. . . .  ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, I-  
 SES 1 seven years related ..ex- .Residential .Commercial perlence or technical  constructed service.storage garage and attached dip.!o'ma or. related • lean to shed comprising approximately. 281.8 rn2. ' " "Custom Homes University degree plus five TOPSOIl- LAND .SIZE (APPROXIMATE): 1;81 ha. ~ HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL  FOR .SALE .  " - 
yerars related experience. Phene 635-2160. ' AilLoffers-must-be submlfled, to fhe--oltfice of the ""CONTRACT ~!~1~,1~0~17 OILTOGAS R2R, ,KRPR oY/Ur.~Y ,
L~ker .qual i f ied ma~y be . . (p10-41) Building Manager on its Offer Jo Purchase ferm,..In PLUMBING ~l=] l l l l  t J IU iT /  CONVERSIONS • vq l lv  .q i tv=-~ u o - 
a~l~liinted • 'a t  iower 12x14 SHED, fully wired, a sealed, clearly marked .envelope, no later .than 3931 paquette. Terrace / ~  • . . . . .  • l l  . . . . . .  i :  . . . .  
cle:~lslf~catl0n. Northern 2:00 p.m...June 18, 1982 together w i the  certified RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL. r ( ~ 1  - -o , , , ,o , ,  
a l l~ance'a isopald .  Asking S2,0"O0. Cepperslde 
Canadian citizens are given Estates. ~5q861. , cheque payable.to the C0rperationin the amount of • Z r l l r r l  REZNOR i 10 per cent"of the offer. This =posit  shall be : ~ lnr  0 @&LAARS~' I I  Abe VanderKwaak Terrace,.B.Ci [ 
preference.. -- . .- (p10-71) | credued,hiwards the purchaSe,Rr.,ITe/:.f,~ ~ tell_der, lE,,.J~ ~un,,c, I . ~ .n~, ,v ,  #nl l~r#Jt ' l i  .~L,, !1 - " : ' - ._ _. " • " . . . . . .  ; "  " : '  " ij . . . . . .  r ] i  • i _. , QbillJil,:..aPgUiiAt/Jr, ill~_ .2Llle%~#~OlV"lEtblecll~l,tY~ l,.:~d.-T.b~--O_tttr~.toP.~Dh~nqt,¢~:.~i~,,~Li~x;;;$ ;:~*'- ,"-=~'- '~.--.,;-~:~.-.:.-: = . . . .  l l  ...... ~ .  - . . -  - - - . - , , - - , ,  . . . .  . . . .  " -  
t l leoovernmentAgent, 4r~lo ' rhirfors' $1/:.eai:6',. 1.NCR I 2:00p'~n~'JunelH'1982shalln°tbec°nsldered" ; : " I 7 "' ' .... " '" ............. " • I r i I - F l i lM  l l .eU IM I r l ip l l= i ;  I I I rMU . ' [  
Lakelse Avenue, ',Terrb¢e mlcrof lc l le  $200 Call , seParaleOffer-.to Purchase f~nms mayl~:rObBfra:~:~' | 
VSG' iPSandreturn"to' the'  Gordon and Anderson at / :irom the Office ef the B,iid g.M,  g ;  ' ' -l. McKENDRY " ' : /  LTD. " - ,  " 
Pul:)llcServl¢eCommlsslon, 635-6.576. . " I Columbia Buildings Corporation, 4825 Kelth ' ' ~ ' " ' 
655~;FortOne Drive, . (accs-3i) I Avenue, Terrace,'B.C. VSG 1K7 (Telephone: 638-. COMST. LTD. - ,~ .~. .  TOP SOIL 
16,Kliii166PS11111; . . . .  V2B 2'K7'by June FOR SALE - -  40 Channel- I . 119l).. ' . - " " ' " . Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  . " ~ ~  • Sand..-Gravel_ 
COMPETITION K82:186,1. transceiver with.  antenna. I For further .Information, please contact Mike " • " ~ ' ' Genera l  Cont ract ing  - • • 
68 . . . . .  Valued ai $400. Bestoffer no I Sampson In %#lclorla at 387.3516.. : • ~ For  compet i t i ve  pr ices  
! " -(acc-28m) lower .than $200. Phone 635- " ~ i -. CommerciaIphone & Res ident ia l  . . ~t~l l ! l i ,  ' ~ • i~- f ree -  I : s t imates -  " 
7427. 
"" " (snc.tfn) 635-4613 " 3552 DOGWOOD EARL HOVLAND 
' . . . . . . .  R.R 4 TERRACE. B.C., PHONE 635-5569 
/A  N Y O N E I N -  18Vz FT. CORSAIR travel " ~ • ' 
, TERESTED In working trailer. Pick-up bOX canopy: - r , . , , .  ~, 0, =.,..=,. oh , , . . , "  . . . . . .  I 
-,tw.-Ausfralla 'contact i -  Ford pickup. . " ROXY REPAIR " ; ; "~: - "  " 
,Steps WorJ,d Trade No.8 _ iS"  BIKE  " ~ao l l  I l onn j~. .  r " ' " '-- 1974 John Deere 410 Loader 
Pen~ber ton '  R'oad, Backhoe. . . . . .  ~-~ ' "  /.--~'~'~ l! ~ l l l - , ~ t l ~ ' ~  -- 
Lumby, BC (604) 547- 2" Monarch water  pump, . 229.4 Spruce St , ,Tho l ;nh i l l ,  B.C. /~ .~_ .__ . _ :  t~ c~,m~,  w.n  II ~ .  
9214. • 3HP FREE EST IMATES . v  Truss Systems ~ 
........ (p23.i7p 635.6669. (p3.28m) " ALL  WORK'GUARANTEED i i  Plans are available. We also Custom Build - 
A- ]  Bicyc le"M'echan icWi l l  F ix -A l l  Makes  ~ 0MINECA BUILDING 
~. and  Mode ls - -  Reasonab le  Rates  BUIU)AU.  Supplies &"Industrial Distributors 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR ' 635 - Call -7404 Wehave bu! lding lots ava i lab le  In Ter race  &Pr ' lnce  Rul~ert 635-6381 
P SROGRESIVE VENTURES-LTDI ..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ................ ' .- F~R SAL  E i [ _ 
L A-Frame- -3940 Crescentv iewAvenue " ( ) i~( ;F ' I ' ( ) I~ ,~ ¢( ( l~ ' i : l l l  ( : I ' I ( ) ,N  : . B0x39~3 " .... -~ 2 bedrooms.up (air conclltloned] . . . .  
Ter race ,  B.C,  --  laundry room (washer & dryer lncluded) ~- ' ) ( J  t t ( ) '~ l l~]~ ~ S ~ 0 L ~  ~ ' ~ ~ ~  ~ \ "  " ' '  
--. ,harvest gold range& frldge In kitchen (Included) . . . . .  , , . ~ _  
• COMMERCIAL  - RES I  DENTIAL  - - '4  piece bath " - Foundat ion  to  Complet ion  Barbara"Nunn A . I .S .T .D . I .S .B~~ 
: , .  . --  2 bay carport . or  " 
.- Phone 635-7459 - -a i r . t ight  wood stove.fireplace LqgworkOnly . . . .  . 
, r . - " --.electric. backup heat' " - • T ra in ing  for  ch i ld ren  and  adu l ts  
. . . . . .  ~ , - -  carpet throughout. Interl0r newly redecorated, i n  ba l le t ,  tap ani:l [azz .  
: S0hc ie  Enterpr i se  L td .  - priced In the 50"s . . . . . . .  635-7400 , • 
. . . . .  o . . . . .  Introduces - : 635-222211ocar'i/5Idaya • - Fr l l : lce George1112)  971-2384, , ] I. : •  Studio." Box I)!4 Residence • 
. __ " l ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ._63S-3467- - . ' - -  m . . . .  (VICEROY, the mostenergY 7 .  - 631k!013,638-1410 evenings ~, : . . . . .  .- : .. ._ ~. _.Terrace,.. B.C. . . . . . .  635.2440 • 
- "  :--- , l e f f i c ientH:es lnAmer lca  • .. ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - I  I I " i 
" "  . . . . . . . . .  I " RESIDENTIAL • 'INDUSTRIAL :e, SPECiAL,ZiNG IN OIL FURNACES " 
"I ' 'e Triple ~SeaI Glass . . - .  - ;  Custom cai'. s tereo ins ta l la t ion  . 
. '~ i £teel Webl~ed Roof Trusses Serv ice  on  most  bra nds OWNED aY eoe OUYETT 
':~" e Super Strengths 6" Walls, .. -~" 
RECEIVER. (  I v ' sand  s tereoSRAcE __ - . . - - - - - - -  ~ P lum ~ ir~g .... " aAifUghtD°°i~'Zntry'Sy~te'm ' ; "~'~-:~ '~" - -  : ;HIP SALE - Servic.e on  sony ,  RCA and Ho~lRg lass ,  : , a Red Cedar Siding " " " ~t£ 
• !~;i;':,~:.e Sky l ights  and.Greenhouse Windows . . . .  Ideal for Sanyo  v ideo  i -ecorders  ' bil3 He( i t :  I 
' . . . . . .  ELECTRONICS - For m0re information cal l ; .  . . . . .  • Pizza Parlour TER . . . . . . .  - .  > . .,. ~i, 24 HOURSERVICE 
6,35 21105 635 4543 " • .;~.:~,,.: -5290 Or 635- or Small  Cafe . . . ~ Phone 
• - 635  : " ',.i: No;10-~2028.uueensway--ierraee, . . . .  B.C. i ' : " " -  ie l i0  sq .  f t .  No .ca  ~- 2903 Kenne ~ y '  S t ' . .  ", . . '  . " -351• I  , , 
. . . .  ~ -" " Approximately s0 seats - - -  . . - . BOX84,  R .R .2  T .ERRACE,  B .C : ,VHG 3Z9 - 
~ -" - " r - -  . I I l l  I _ 
nt:s ice: . . . .  /: , ,  , , .V ,N . . . . . . c , . , c  .o . ,Hw. , .  
. ,:,:,,,~:.. ~,~,, : FU l ly  Equ iP l~ed & L icenc~l ,  . - " - . . . .  " 
r</:.MUlti Tuna : ' " " ,.: Inc iud lngP izzaOven : ": ; " • . . . .  '":"" . . . . . .  " " 
• " . . . . . .  " " - . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - : " " " QUAL ITY : "  ' "" ' " AND'SAT ISFA(~TION GUARANTEED!  "" 
" . , . . . . . . . . .  r,,: .... : "+t  . . . . . . . .  ~ .... Located ihDOWhto~v,  P r inc~e.Ruper i . . . .  " . ~ . . _ _ _ _ _  
: Commercial Buildings l~aSetobeneg0t , la#ed. :  ~ .";.i , - - ,  , -  : '. : " o/ r  1 , "r,::." . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -..' . ":DireCt Enqu i r ies  to: : -  " , I  ' .  
. . . .  '~; ~- - " MR.  PETER VOHORA,Agent  .... : .,. - • " • 
' :~ ~. .  , 607 west  2nd  Ave ,  . . . . . . .  . ' O iL  BURNER SERVICE  AND REPAIRS  
: "~"  ."' .. .. " • ' "P r in t~e 'Ruper t (604)  627-1371: ' " ' - ' PHONE US TODAY 
1,737 square feet units with More front and o~/ei'head " ' .... : " " 
...doors in back. New bullding, well Iocaied a tcorner  " " .~ . .or , r " . . . . .  "'~la'i'''~l'~'~" . . . .  6 3 5  4 0 1 8  ! . I rN .~ ' ' iR 'E 'ABoU OUR SPRING SPECIAL  • " T Ill 
.:-~'ot"Relih & Kenney. .- t- : . .  " .Mr .Ron  R io l l  " ~ . . . .  " .; 
, , ,  ~ ALSO . . . .  'SMYTHEMcMAHON . INC:~;t:77~ I ,_L.*i~i ' " ,, , , 
" i the b si T~o' ;~n. i t s , , . i  square feet ,  comes with !4x!4 -., .......  i runmng your ad n ~ " ~,m/erhead doors, located at  Corher o f  Kenney & . . . . . .  P .O , .  =x, . , ,  ,, ,, u ness 
"; i'~f'ia''':'''''~:/':: . . . . . . . . . .  - ~  " :  " VBnc°Uver'B'C'WX"llll"<:""LT'i<:";;~  i0ry ca,i 635 6357 , - . :.. (604) 61B7-1231 ": ~"" 
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' • nN~ BED'RO( )M ' :-+ + ' "(p2"28m) :bathrooms $625 month 3 BEDROOM HOUSE- for Dave. 635,3276 - Y EX CHE I 
' " ~ - -  " " . . . . .  . . . .  " " I '  k " d' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • J . . . . .  ~ I ~ " ~ P •"  M CAL ',' accS-I ' 
• apartment Ava l lab ie  June + , , . , , ,  - aeh-^~'  +,,~,,,- Ava! lab!e  ) r~medlate ly , :  on. Ha!!lwe! I, .Al~+.pr°x-.7_ - ( --I . . . . . .  : +i i ~"  I "  d ~ : (P20+11J)" CORP"  . . . . . . . . . . .  j :  " I I : ~ (accS-IJ), 
_ __~_ ", .+ - . . . . . . .  .w ,+ . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  Phone 635 4595 - • years old. F nlsneo rec ' ' "  ' 11~20 V=,-~=--. uu,,, I 
1, 19B2 ana June I:~, ivu2; - - -no;  I ~" town S' l i t  level . . . .  . . . . . .  - • • ; + " " = . . . . . . . . . .  • • " 
n~ . . . . . . .  o~,~=o,=, . ' , , , o  , , " ~" " wa l l  " (pS-2j) room wi th  f i rep lace .  SMALLER HOME on 20 I Rich | r,,u,m ua~' ,~ . . . . . .  " . ' ,~u ,  + " - • . - mond, BC VBV 1H9 
• -__ . .  with fridge and stove, . . . . .  Large  concrete sun- acres 4 roles from New | . '  
• tp~.2um; to wall  carpet ing and deck,  fenced, y.~rd, HP.zelton. 8 acres ¢leared,~ | :  ! (pSf~m) I drapes. No pets. 635-5464. undercover parking for andexcel lant for gordenlng. | " ~ ~ ~  
(p3-3]m) Asking $59,500. 635-7400. 
• (p20:15J) ;:. ~ . ;~+~Tdl~J~ 
2 BASEMENT suites for 
rent. Available June 1, 1982. 
Wall to wal l  carpets~ No 
pets. Phone 635-3510. 
o. (p3-28 .m) 
1'/= B E D R O O M -  . se i f .  
contained u l l~ .  $325 month. 
Phone betweetl 3pm & 5pro 
~ i ly  and ask for Roger at 
635-7640.. - 
(acc21m:ttn) 
SEL F~-¢ONTAINED, "un- .  
f~rnlshed bachelor suite for 
rent. $:350 per month, 
uti l it ies included. Phone • 
• 635-4559. 
(p&28m) 
1 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Light, heat and cable 
Included. Non.smoker, no 
pets. Frldge'and stove In- 
eluded. ¢330 per month. In 
town. Phone 635-5578 after 6 
p.m.  
(p5-11) 
• ~l* ' ,  ~L t&  r~~ ' ,  ;?.~ 
'. . . , . ,  .o  
;. 
KEYSTONE Apart-  
ments, now .taking ap- 
p!icatlons. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
becJroom s+ultes. Extras 
Incr0de.heat, hot wateP, 
laundry  fac i l i t i es ,  
~torage  locker ,  
p layground.  Please 
phone 635-5224. ' ,  . 
.. ~.-'. (ac'~-28m) 
THREE BEDROOM, North 
oUsk, Open to offers. Call 
after 7 p.m. 635-4371. 
(p5.11) 
2 BEDROOM' 19#7 10x50 
trai ler IO Wooclland Heights 
t ra i le r  court. $7500 Phone 
635-9S30. 
(snotfn) 
LARGE HOUSE - reduce¢l 
for quick sale. 3 bedroom 
upstairs, two bedroom suite 
downstairs. 2V= bathrooms.  
On 8.3 acres of land 635-3+47. 
(p2-28m) 
3 BEDROOM duplex In 3 BEDROOM condominium, 
Tho~'nhe lghts  w i th  Close tod0wntwon.  Priced 
refrldgeralor and stove.Oil for quick sale. $44,000. 638- 
heat. No pets. $450 month. 1698 for appolntment to view 
635~2716. at No.7.4717 Walsh Ave. 
(p3~31m) (pS-2j) 
"~-- .~:~.. ~ 
\ 
two vehicles, gas heat. 
$58,000 mortgage at 13 
per cent over 3 years 
remaining. $79,9<)0 635. 
4595. " 11 
~p5-28m)  
i 
• FOR SALE: Excellent 
condition, 1978 I-4x70 ft. 
.three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 
gx20 f t .  ioey shack, 
Insulated and carpeted. 
8X9 ft. u t i l i ty  shed.  
Stove-dishwasher 
combination. Located at 
81 Pine Park. Asking 
price $29,500 f i rm:  Must 
be seen to+ be ep- 
weclated. To view call 
635.9067 after 4:30  p .m.  
(p11-6,7,t2,13,14 
19,20,21,26;27,28) 
LOT FoR SALE 
Lot 16 Thornhe ights  
subdiv is ion between 
Cot tonwood and  
Krumm. $19,500 OBO. 
Phone 929+3026 or 929. 
4329. 
(p i0 -91)  
OFF ICE  SPACE FOR 
RENT Approximately 300 
sq. ft., 4517 Lakelse Avenue. 
Light and heat Included. 
Phone 635-2655. 
(p20.28m) 
1980 SUZUKI GS 750L Back. 
bar  and h ighway pegs. 
14,000 k lm. M!nt condition. 
53000 Helmets included. 
Phone 635-5859 
1~-28m1 
'11972 LOUIV lLLE  
Tandem with 20 yard,., 
Insulated van body, and 
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& Su( 
3ertific 
. '  .. . . 
• , . . .  
1979 GMC shortbox 4x4, 
standard trans with set of 
mud and winter tires. Good 
cond. $4,B00 P IRM. Phone 
635:4592 
(p5-28m)  
1981 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window Van .for salf~. Ex- 
cel lent shape. Full set 
w in ter  and summerradla ls  
on r!ms. Phone 635-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff-nc) 
" - ' "  +:-:~ -~+'-':"::.' ..r
, .+  
1971 TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home~ Frldge, stove, 
electric fireplace, excellent 
condition. 635-5948. 
(1)3-21,29m,41) 
1971 3 BEDROOM 12x64 
mobi le  home for sale. 
Fr idge,  stove, washer, 
d ryer :  Large patio and 
fenced yard in Woodland 
Heights $15,000. 635-4437. 
(p3-11) 
24x60 DOUBLE- WIDE 
mobile home on private lot 
Economy; 
shrinks 
: t~naround' : l  
l l !  l l~ IO+ i = .  u u - - ~ | v - !  ~+. . . , . • .  : . 
The grim neW+,, mls0*+_~- 
tend~ into  I983. Whi le  the 
. 
economy is expects0 to 
improve ,  the la tes t  fore~ast  I 
ca l l s  for growth  of 1.5 per  
cent  next  year, .<lown more  
than one-third f rom the  2.4 
per  cent  .predicted in the 
budget .  ,-. -, : ' 
However, the foreeai+t for 
inflation in 1962 is also down 
- -  to 9.8 per+cent from the 12 
per cent predicted in.  the 
• budge~; 
The ' f igures  were  s l ipped 
into a br ie f ing  booklet  givm~ -. " 
to repor ters  in 'p reparat ion  
for  the  seven-count ry  
economic  summit . - in  Ver -  
sa i l les  June  4-6. 
. Last  month,  the govern -  
ment  rev ised  upwards  Its 
es t imate  of the  1982 
unemployment  ra te  to an  
average  9;2 per  cent ,  up  
sharp ly  f rom the 7.8 per  
cent  fo recast  in the budget .  
F inance  Min is te r  A l lan  
MacEachen cont inues  to  
ignore opposi t ion demands  
to revea l  his" depar tment ' s  
other  es t imates  on the full  
extent  of the recess ion  and  
what  i t  wi l l  do to ' the  I~udget. 
The la test  f igures  show 
that  among the  seven  
nat ions  a t  the summit ,  on ly  
Canada and  the  Un i ted  
a0x200.  Fenced, garden States wil l  show so-called 
......... a rea , . -home- i s  carpeted;' : ' "negat ive  g~0wth'~"~ : .............. 
e lec t r i c  heat  end wood 
f l rep~'Ce heater.  Price . . . . . . . .  I 
$49,500. Phone 635-7642. . ! 
' ' (p13;2gm) 
GMC CR EWCA B with 9V= ft. 
Front ier  camper for' rent. 
Phone 635-6855 
(O1-31m) 
8V=' VANGUARD Camper, 3 
wayJr ldge,  stove, furnace, 
etc. Phone 635.5826. 
(p2-28m). 
1978 CANAVENTU IIE- 
flbreglass. 
---65 HP Mercury 
--Slu's, life jackets ... 
- -Ca lk in  tra i ler  ~' 
$5500 FIRM; 
1 set encyclopedia Britanla. 
Brand new $925. 635.2017. 
(p2-28m) 
. . J 
1978 FORD 23 ft. Motor~ 
1975 TETON, 21 ft., tandom 
axle, fu l ly  conta ined '  
trailer, very clean; ready to 
travel or live in $6500 or any 





HAl R DESIGNERS 
LTD. 
( In  Liquidation 
.Under  
Supervision 
Of the Court) 
NOTICE' Is hereby given 
that pursuant to Section 308 
of the Company Act, a 
home,' Bids accepted by I meeting of the credi torsof  :'- 
sealed tenders to 12 noon, Sclssortrlx Hair  Designers " 
June 4; 1982,- for details - Ltd. ( l iquidation undarAhe 
con tacit: Bill Har r i son ,  supervision of the Court) 
Royal .Bank of Canada, 
Terrace, B.C. 635.7117. 
(acc7-31) 
2-1979,SKI.DOGS, Excellent 
shape. 150 miles, with-single 
skl=doo t ra i le r  and ac- 
cessorles.~Wlll .trade for:- 
camper or boat. land out- 
board .engine. Phone 624. 
5162 Prince Rupert. 
(p10.21) 
1977--11V=' SKYLARK 
Camper.  ladder and racks, 
shower, toilet, 3-way frldge, 
wil l  be held In the office of 
the liquidator,302.4546 Park 
Avenu.e, Terrace, B.C..on 
• the 16th day of June, 1982, at 
the hour of 11:00 o'clock In 
the forenoon. / 







furnace, H-W tank, double 
S.S(sink, 4 burner stogie•and : ....... = 
self.cleaning 'oveh--sleeps :
6. Exce l len f  ~ condit ion. 
$6500. Phone after 6:30 p.m. , '  " 
or  all day Wednesday and 
Sundays. 635.5542. 
(p6-II) 
Prov inCeof  - 
B r i t i sh  Columbia 
. . . .  :Ministry of 
~. Forests 
. .+ Ka lOm Forest 
District " 
+1. Permit No.:104-354.+92.83 
. .  • . , ,  
~•  : , 
Completion: Between July 
1, 1982 and Nov, 3, 1~3. 
8 .  Appeal' Deadline: May" 
Hug + ' "  "11 I I  ~-1[  ~- ..... ............ ~ ; -  ~:  | - !Ma~, ;  1982 *' : -  .++ . . . .  ' . . . . .  P.ermlt:~/- Detalis~"-~ '. are " ~ '  " ~ :+ '~ l l  q l  - • ' :~i ~.j ..... . ~ ! ~ ' ' .  | -~ ,  D.L.G;PORTER ava l !ab le f romtheMIn ls t ry -  
• -++ _~_+ ~ ~ +~ ':: i :~  | ,  ,,..: " L iquidator-  of Fores]s of f lce lnTerrace. . .  
• - ' ' . . . . . . .  - -  .............. | :~- ,  . . . . . .  (a~c+i:28m) o ..... + " (~5-2 June)  I • " I I 
• . t " , 
_ 
~ P . - '+  • .+~,  . .  
COMPANY ACT 2. Permit  -Holder:  Bill 
SCtSSORTRIXHAIR Br lnnen ,  OperaHon$ -~- 
1 "' DESlGNERSLTD. • Superlntendant;Mlni~;tryof.  
.(In.liquidation) ~: ':__=~Fores ts ;  .N  0 :310,4722 
i:. -TAKE N, OTICE.that  By Lakelse Ave., Terrace;BC ~ : : .  
. . 'Order of the Honourable- V8G'IRB,:638-8~i1 .~i.' : 
3. Purpose: "-i'Aidel~.;c()n~o~.".;'"~+: " 
for Conlfel'.relea~ purposes 
4. Lecatioh~': ,18 kin'west Of. '~ 
Terrace' (2.B km.east :  of. 
-E'xch~mslks :River), • near-.... 
HighWay]BcV;C;L.~.eest of ' i '+. 
L.533." - .+'' -~ " - 
5.SIze: ,7 hectares " 
6. Pesticide: 2,4.D, DEAs00 
7 , /  Corn m encemen: t .  
